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GENERAL TERMS FOR DATA SERVICES

1. BACKGROUND
Nord Pool AS (“Nord Pool”) provides information
and data (“Data Services”) to participants in the
energy markets.
These General Terms for Data Services set out the
terms and conditions upon which Nord Pool provides
Data Services to Customers.
The General Terms are supplemented by special
terms and conditions (the “Special Terms”) setting
out the specific Products, their allowed use and the
fees payable by the Customer. To the extent there is
a conflict between the General Terms and the
Special Terms, the relevant Special Terms will
prevail. The General Terms and such Special Terms
as are from time to time in force between Nord Pool
and the Customer, shall jointly be referred to as the
“Data Service Agreement”.

2. DEFINITIONS
Capitalised terms shall, when used in these General
Terms, have the meaning ascribed to them below:
Affiliate means in respect of a Party, any entity
controlled by, controlling or under common control
with the Party. For the purpose of this definition,
“control” means ownership, direct or indirect, of more
than 50% (fifty percent) of the issued share capital of
an entity or, where a legal entity does not have
issued share capital, the legal power to direct the
affairs of that legal entity by means of voting control.
For the purpose of this definition, only legal entities
listed in the Order Form in accordance with clause 4
shall be considered Affiliates of the Customer.
Audit: means the planned and documented activities
performed by Nord Pool and/or a third party
instructed by Nord Pool, to verify the Customer’s

and/or its Affiliates compliance with the contractual
obligations arising out of the Data Service Agreement
Audit Policy means the policy attached to these
General Terms as Appendix 3.
Business Day means a day (other than a Saturday
or Sunday) on which commercial banks in Norway
are open for general business and interbank
transactions.
Business Hours means Business Days between
08:00 and 16:00 CET/CEST.
Confidential Information means any and all
information which is now or at any time hereafter in
the possession of the disclosing Party and which
relates to the general business affairs or Intellectual
Property Rights of the disclosing Party including
without limitation source codes, object codes, data,
databases, know how, formulae processes, designs,
drawings, technical specifications, technical
modifications, samples, applications, manuals,
methods, finances, lists or details of customers, lists
or details of employees, marketing or sales
information of any past, present or future product or
service, and any other material bearing or
incorporating any information relating to the general
business affairs and Intellectual Property Rights of
the disclosing Party whether written in any form or
medium or oral and whether furnished by the
disclosing Party to the receiving Party or indirectly
learned by the receiving Party
Contact Person means a natural person who shall
be authorised to represent the Customer in relation
to the Data Service Agreement.
Customer means any individual or legal entity who
has entered into a Data Service Agreement with
Nord Pool.
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Data Service Agreement means the agreement
entered into between Nord Pool and the Customer,
consisting of the Special Terms, these General
Terms and any appendix or exhibit attached thereto.
Data Services means the services provided by Nord
Pool under the Data Service Agreement and “Data
Service” refers to each individual service thereunder.
Data Subject shall have the meaning ascribed to
such term in clause 14.
Derived Market Data means data created or derived
from the Market Data by the Customer, including,
without limitation, any indices or weighted average
prices, which does not display Market Data and from
which the underlying Market Data cannot be readily
extracted. Derived Market Data shall not be
considered Market Data hereunder.
Electricity Reseller means an entity whose core
business is to resell electricity to a number of endusers that are individually metered.
Fee Schedule means the fees described in the
Order Form and any subsequent list of fees provided
to the Customer by Nord Pool’s, setting out the fee(s)
and terms of payment and invoicing for each Data
Service and amended in accordance with these
General Terms.
Force Majeure shall have the meaning ascribed to it
in clause 10.
General Terms means these general terms for Data
Services, as displayed on the Nord Pool´s Website,
and as may be amended from time to time.

similar or equivalent effect on any of them which may
subsist anywhere in the world.
Market Data means the data available in Nord
Pool´s Data Services.
Nord Pool means Nord Pool AS, a Norwegian
limited liability company with corporate registration
number 919 585 099 (Norway).
Nord Pool Data Facilities means the service
channels used to deliver Market Data to the
Customers, as may be determined by Nord Pool at
any time, for example an API or FTP server. The
Power Market News Line is provided through
GlobalNewswire.
Nord Pool Group means Nord Pool Holding AS and
its Affiliates.
Order Form means a physical or electronic
document through which the Customer applies for
Data Services and supplies or updates any required
information.
Party means either Nord Pool or the Customer.
“Parties” shall be construed accordingly.
Power Market News Line is an internet-based feed
of Market Data, making use of https/SSL techniques
for security and HTTP, FTP or Web Services as
transport.
Product means any of the different datasets made
available by Nord Pool to its Customers.
Reporting Policy means the policy attached to
these General Terms as Appendix 2

GlobeNewswire means a professional information
distribution service hosted and operated by NASDAQ
OMX and used by Nord Pool to distribute Market
Data through the Power Market News Line.

Service Period means the period between the Data
Service start date, as specified for each Data
Service, and the date on which the relevant Data
Service effectively terminates.

Intellectual Property Right means patents,
trademarks, service marks, trade and service names,
copyrights, topography rights, database rights and
design rights whether or not any of them are
registered and including applications for any of them,
trade secrets and rights of confidence; all rights or
forms of protection of a similar nature or having

Special Terms shall have the meaning ascribed to it
in clause 1.
Support Hours means the Business Hours during
which support services are offered by Nord Pool for
any particular Data Service.
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Support Service means Nord Pool´s manually
operated support service (helpdesk) described in
Appendix 1, which can be reached during Support
Hours at such contact details as are set out on the
Nord Pool’s website.

4. CUSTOMER’S RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

3. SUBSCRIBING TO DATA SERVICES

(i)

Internal use only:

The Customer may subscribe to Data Services by
using such Data Service Agreement Order Form
and/or means of communication as Nord Pool may
prescribe from time to time through information on
the Nord Pool’s website. The subscription shall
specify the Product, relevant market area,
Customer’s Affiliates (if any), desired use of the
Market Data, the fees applicable at that time and any
other specific term applicable, i.e. the Special Terms.

•

The Customer shall be entitled to use Market
Data only for its internal purposes but may not
publish it on any website or customer portal nor
redistribute such Market Data to any third party.

•

The Customer shall be entitled to distribute
Market Data to its Affiliates without redistribution
right for the internal use of such Affiliates. This
does not apply in case the Affiliate is a
media/data distributor or if the Affiliate
participates in the financial markets and the
Market Data is used to form a basis for trading.
In such case the Affiliate must enter into its own
Data Service Agreement.

•

The Customer shall (i) ensure that any Affiliate
which receives Market Data on the basis of the
above observes the Data Service Agreement
and (ii) be liable for any breach of the Data
Service Agreement by any Affiliate.

•

Nord Pool shall be entitled to unilaterally cancel
or amend the Customer’s right to distribute to its
Affiliates by three months’ written notice.

These General Terms do not oblige the Customer to
subscribe to any specific Data Service from Nord
Pool, nor do they oblige Nord Pool to accept any
application from the Customer to subscribe for Data
Services. An obligation to provide Data Services
shall arise only after the entering into of a Data
Service Agreement, which is the date when the
Customer’s subscription has been accepted by Nord
Pool or the Customer has been granted access to
Market Data (whichever is the earliest).
The Service Period for a specific Product will, unless
the Parties otherwise agree, start as soon as Nord
Pool has confirmed the acceptance of the
Customer’s subscription for such Product, and the
Data Services are made available to the Customer.
The Customer may request an amendment to the
Special Terms by submitting a new Order Form
(and/or by means of communication as Nord Pool
may prescribe from time to time through information
on the Nord Pool’s website) as described above. Any
termination of a Product shall be done as described
in clause 15.

4.1 Use of Market Data
The Customer’s rights to the Market Data shall be
specified in the Special Terms. Currently Nord Pool
offers four alternatives:

(ii) Basic use redistribution:
•

The Customer shall be entitled to use Market
Data for its internal purposes and to publish it on
a restricted-access customer portal for its
customers’ internal use.

•

The Customer shall not be entitled to publish
Market Data on a website or in a manner which
allows downloading or extraction of data, nor
shall the Customer be entitled to redistribute
Market Data to third parties.
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•

The Customer shall not publish historical Market
Data, i.e. data that is older than one week.

•

Basic use redistribution does not apply to
intraday Products.

▪

o Original works
▪

Derived Market Data which is then
redistributed in the market

▪

The Customer shall pay a fee per
each of its customer/user of that
service

(iii) Premium use redistribution:
•

In addition to its internal use the Customer shall
be entitled to repackage and redistribute the
Market Data to third parties and publish the
Market Data on its websites.

•

Market Data may be published in a manner
which allows downloading.

•

(iv) Electricity Reseller’s redistribution:
•

The Customer must be an Electricity Reseller.

•

The Customer shall be entitled to use Market
Data for its internal purposes and to publish it on
a restricted-access customer portal for its
customers’ internal (non-commercial) use.

•

The Customer’s customers who have access to
the Market Data must be individuals or entities
the Customer has a supply contract with for the
sale of electricity, i.e the Customer is an
Electricity Reseller for such customers.

•

The Market Data is made accessible in a
manner which allows downloading via an excel
export only.

•

The Customer may provide historical data to its
customers during the term of the respective
electricity supply contract,

•

The license is per country.

•

The Customer shall ensure that its customers
which receive Market Data on the basis of the
above is aware that the Market Data shall only
be used for such customer’s internal (noncommercial) use.

•

Nord Pool shall be entitled to unilaterally cancel
or amend the Customer’s right to distribute to its
customers by three months’ written notice.

Customer may publish, repackage and
redistribute historical data.
Premium use redistribution is divided into
subcategories each of which is subject to a fee:
-

-

Customer facing User Interface:
o

Displaying Market Data on public /
private User Interfaces

o

Showing history, i.e. 1 week historical
downloadability is permitted

o

Visualization of all history is permitted

o

The Customer shall pay a fee per each
of its customer/user of that service

Customer facing data distribution:
o
o

-

For settlement/trading purposes
e.g. use of Market Data for settling
futures markets

Distributing Market Data via API, FTP or
other integration technologies
The Customer shall pay a fee per each
of its customer/user of that service

Premium internal uses:
o

Index creation, i.e. development of
indices that reflect state of market
▪

Index’s redistribution is subject to a
fee per each customer/user.

o Trading
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4.2

Obligations

In the event that the Customer elects “Internal Use
Only”, the Customer shall provide Nord Pool with a
list of all Affiliates (with details of company name,
postal address and email address) in its Order Form
and update same promptly in case of any changes.
Upon Nord Pool’s request, the Customer shall
provide supporting evidence of the details of its
Affiliates.
The Customer may not delegate any of its
responsibilities, obligations or duties under or in
connection with the Data Service Agreement to any
third party (including any Affiliate).
The Customer shall submit reports to Nord Pool for
all receipt, use and redistribution of Market Data in
accordance with the Reporting Policy in Appendix 2.
The Customer shall keep adequate accounting and
entitlement records with respect to the use and
redistribution (if applicable) of Market Data by it and
its Affiliates. The Customer undertakes to keep all
relevant records required under the Data Service
Agreement, including but not limited to any customer
records and entitlement records for a period of 5
(five) calendar years.

5. ACCESS TO MARKET DATA
5.1 General
Nord Pool will make Market Data available through
Nord Pool´s Data Facilities.
Nord Pool shall give the Customer thirty – 30 – day’s
prior written notice of any substantial change to the
manner the Market Data is made available, unless a
shorter period is agreed with the Customer. Nord
Pool is entitled to replace the system in which the
Market Data is stored by another system catering for
the same by giving thirty – 30 – day’s prior notice to
the Customer.
5.2 Specifically on Power Market News Line
Nord Pool provides Market Data through the Power
Market News Line on a non-exclusive basis as
specified in Appendix 5. The Power Market News
Line is made available by use of the connection

methods specified in Appendix 4 and distributed by
use of XSD and XML formats as specified in
Appendix 6.

6. NORD POOL’S RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
Nord Pool will take all reasonable and practicable
steps to maintain the continuity of access to and
technical capacity of the Nord Pool Data Facilities at
all times, and to provide the Customer with
reasonable notice of planned system outages and
other matters affecting use or access to the Data
Services, but will not be responsible for
a) any suspension, interruption, temporary
unavailability or fault occurring in the provision
of the relevant Nord Pool Data Facility, provided
that Nord Pool has not acted with gross
negligence in connection therewith;
b)

any loss or damage whatsoever and howsoever
caused arising in connection with the use of
information or services acquired or accessed by
the Customer through use of the Data Services
howsoever;

c)

any loss or damage incurred as a result of the
malfunction, instability or unavailability of
systems, equipment or services delivered by
third parties or other circumstances for which
Nord Pool is not responsible, including Force
Majeure;

Nord Pool will endeavour to perform all maintenance
of the Nord Pool Data Facilities outside of Business
Hours and shall give the Customer prior notice of any
planned maintenance which may affect the Data
Services. Nord Pool may also set regular
maintenance periods for a particular Data Service,
during which such Data Service and/or the relevant
Nord Pool Data Facility may not be available.
Nord Pool shall provide reasonable Support Services
to the Customer during Support Hours. All Support
Services are provided on an “as available” and
“reasonable effort” basis.
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7. QUALITY OF MARKET DATA
Nord Pool does not warrant that the Market Data will
be complete or error free, or that the supply of
Market Data is free of interruptions. However, Nord
Pool will use reasonable effort to provide continuous,
accurate and complete Market Data, to notify the
Customers of any errors or omissions in the Market
Data, and if reasonable, correct erroneous or missing
Market Data as soon as practicable after it becomes
aware of the error or omission.
Nord Pool reserves the rights to, at all times and in
its sole discretion, add to, alter or delete any part of
the Market Data. Notices of substantial changes will
be given in accordance with clause 5.

8. USE OF THE NORD POOL DATA FACILITIES
All access to and use of the Nord Pool Data Facilities
shall be in accordance with the instructions and
guidelines provided on Nord Pool’s website.
Changes in such instructions and guidelines are
announced through Nord Pool’s website.
The functionality of the Nord Pool Data Facilities is
limited to such functionality as Nord Pool decides to
make available at any given time and may change
from time to time.
The Customer shall ensure that those parts of its
software and equipment that are used to connect
with a Nord Pool Data Facility complies with the
requirements to connect to the relevant Nord Pool
Data Facility and Data Service (as may be amended
from time to time), and is solely responsible for the
functionality, availability and use of all facilities which
Nord Pool does not provide.
The Customer shall ensure that any log-in
credentials provided by Nord Pool for the Customer
or generated by the Customer to use an Nord Pool
Data Facility (such as user names and passwords)
are treated confidentially, used only for the intended
purpose and in connection with the relevant Data
Service, and that adequate security measures are in
place at the Customer’s facilities to prevent
unauthorised access or use. The Customer is strictly
liable for all use of any credentials registered to the

Customer until Nord Pool, following the written
request of the Customer’s Contact Person, has
confirmed in writing that the relevant credentials have
been disabled.
The Customer shall use reasonable endeavours to
ensure that any software and hardware it uses to
connect to a Nord Pool Data Facility is free from any
computer viruses or similar malicious code.
If Nord Pool at any time has reason to believe that
the Customer’s use of a Nord Pool Data Facility is
causing a security threat to Nord Pool or other users,
or is affecting Nord Pool or other customers’ use of
the relevant Nord Pool Data Facility in an adverse
and unusual manner, Nord Pool may disconnect
and/or suspend the Customer from the relevant Nord
Pool Data Facility, and immediately inform the
Customer thereof.

9. FEES, INVOICING AND PAYMENT
The fees for the Data Services are stated in the
Order Form submitted by the Customer and shall be
charged to the Customer and invoiced in accordance
with the Order Form. Unless explicitly stated
otherwise, all fees are stipulated exclusive of VAT.
If the Customer fails to pay any amount due by the
relevant due date (or otherwise determined by any
dispute resolution process), interest shall be payable
(both before and after any judgment) on that amount
at an annual rate equal to the one (1) month LIBOR
rate (published by the Bank of England) applicable
from time to time plus three per cent (3 %)
compounded monthly from and including the relevant
due date to but excluding the date payment is made.
Nord Pool has the right to suspend the Data Services
to the Customer, without liability to the Customer and
without affecting the fees payable, in case the
Customer does not pay its fees when due and
following a ten (10) calendar days written notice from
Nord Pool.
Nord Pool may in its own discretion amend the Fees
giving the Customer no less than three (3) months
prior written notice. The adjusted fees shall be
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described in a Fee Schedule provided by Nord Pool
to the Customer.
Nord Pool shall be entitled to Audit at its expense the
Customer and the Customer’s Affiliates in
accordance with the Audit Policy.
If an Audit reveals that there has been an
underpayment of fees in respect of the period
covered by the Audit, the Customer shall immediately
pay such underpayment of fees to Nord Pool. If the
underpayment of fees exceeds 10% (ten percent),
then (i) an administrative fee of 10% (ten percent) of
the underpaid fees, (ii) an interest equal to 1% (one
percent) per calendar month or any part thereof
calculated from the date that the underpaid fees were
due and (iii) the reasonable cost of such Audit
(including travel and accommodation costs and
reasonable fees to any external advisors), shall
immediately be paid by the Customer.

10. LIABILITY
Limitation of liability
The liability of Nord Pool under the Data Service
Agreement shall be limited to cases of gross
negligence and/or wilful misconduct. To the extent
possible under applicable law, Nord Pool’s liability
towards the Customer for any twelve (12) month
period shall be limited to the fees actually received
by Nord Pool from the Customer for the relevant
Data Service during the preceding twelve (12)
months. Except as explicitly set out herein neither
Party shall be liable to the other for any loss of profit,
loss of business, or any other indirect incidental,
special or consequential damages of any kind arising
from a breach of their obligations under the Data
Service Agreement.
Force Majeure
Neither Party shall be liable for any loss or damage
in respect of any failure on its part to perform any of
its obligations under the Data Service Agreement if
Force Majeure prevents the performance of its
relevant obligations, nor shall this be deemed a
breach of contract by that Party.
“Force Majeure” means the occurrence of an event
which (i) is outside the reasonable control of the

affected Party and (ii) which prevents such Party
from performing one or more of its obligations under
the Data Services Agreement, provided that (iii)
such event or the impact of such event on the Party's
performance of relevant obligation(s) could not
reasonably have been overcome or have been
prevented by such Party within the time allowed for
performance of the relevant obligation(s). A Party
wishing to invoke Force Majeure must give the other
Party notice as soon as possible and give the other
Party such other information as the other Party may
reasonably request in connection therewith. If a
Force Majeure event continue for more than 30 days,
either Party may terminate the Data Services
Agreement with immediate effect by notice in writing.

11. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
Except for the right to use the Market Data as stated
in the Data Service Agreement, copyright and all
other Intellectual Property Rights in the Market Data
are vested in Nord Pool. Any other use or
distribution Market Data may only take place if
explicitly consented to by Nord Pool. The Customer
shall refer to Nord Pool as the source of the Market
Data and the holder of copyright. Nothing in these
General Terms or in the Data Service Agreement
shall constitute an assignment of any copyright,
confidential information or any other Intellectual
Property Right whatsoever.
For the avoidance of doubt, all Intellectual Property
Rights in Derived Market Data that is created by or
on behalf of the Customer shall belong to and remain
the property of the Customer.

12. CONFIDENTIALITY
Each Party acknowledges that Confidential
Information may be disclosed to it under the Data
Service Agreement. Each Party undertakes to hold
such Confidential Information in confidence and not,
without the consent of the other, disclose it to any
third party nor use it for any purpose other than in the
performance of the Data Service Agreement. The
Parties further agree that Confidential Information
disclosed to Nord Pool on the occasion of an Audit
shall be treated as confidential.
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14. DATA PROTECTION
The Parties undertake to ensure that their Affiliates,
employees and subcontractors comply with this
clause 12.
.
This obligation of confidentiality will not apply to
Confidential Information that has become generally
available to the public through no act or omission of
the receiving Party, or becomes known to the
receiving Party through a third party with no
obligation of confidentiality, or is required to be
disclosed by law, court order or request by any
government or regulatory authority.
No public announcement, press release,
communication or circular (other than to the extent
required by law or regulation) concerning the content
of the Data Service Agreement will be made or sent
by either Party without the prior written consent of the
other. Neither Party will have any obligation to
consent to any public announcement, press release,
communication or circular.
Without prejudice to any other rights or remedies of
either Party, both Parties acknowledge and agree
that damages would not be an adequate remedy for
any breach of the provisions of this Agreement and
that the Party that is of the opinion that this clause 12
has been breached shall be entitled to seek the
remedies of injunction, specific performance and
other equitable relief for any threatened or actual
breach of any such provision by the breaching Party,
and no proof of special damages shall be necessary
for the enforcement of the rights under this
Agreement.

Nord Pool processes, as a controller, personal data
as part of (i) the performance of the Data Service
Agreement (ii) statistical analysis, (iii) promoting the
products and services of Nord Pool Group (for this
purpose Nord Pool may use the electronic addresses
of the Data Subjects, unless they opt-out via Nord
Pool in accordance with the provision below) and (iv)
improving the products and services of the Nord Pool
Group. This processing is in relation to the personal
data of persons who use the Market Data under the
auspices of the Customer and its Affiliates (these
natural persons for whom personal data are
processed are hereinafter referred to as “Data
Subjects”).
The personal data relating to the Data Subjects are
provided by the Customer to Nord Pool. The
Customer shall, on behalf of Nord Pool, provide
notice to the Data Subjects in accordance with
applicable law and regulation, which may include
confirmation that:
a)

the personal data collected are identification
data in order to allow: (i) the Customer, its
Affiliates, and its customers/users to use
and/or redistribute Market Data (as applicable)
and/or (ii) Nord Pool to comply with its
regulatory and legal obligations;

b)

if relevant, these data may be communicated
to any of Nord Pool’s Affiliates or
subcontractors, including those located in
countries outside the European Economic
Area to the extend needed for the purpose of
the Data Service Agreement;

c)

these data may also be communicated by
Nord Pool or Nord Pool’s Affiliates to
competent authorities;

The Market Data is not Confidential Information.
The confidentiality obligations survive the expiry of
the Data Service Agreement.

d)
13. ASSIGNMENT
Neither Party may assign the Data Service
Agreement without the prior written consent of the
other Party except that (i) Nord Pool may assign this
Agreement in whole to an Affiliate upon written notice
to the Customer.

e)

these data will be retained by Nord Pool as
long as necessary for the performance of the
Data Service Agreement and for compliance
with applicable law and regulation;
the Data Subjects are responsible for notifying
Nord Pool of any modification of their
identification data or any other information
relevant to the processing of their personal
data (such as, but not limited to, their objection
to the processing of their personal data or that
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they will no longer be using and/or
redistributing Market Data) so that Nord Pool is
able to update (or delete) the Data Subjects’
personal data and comply with applicable law
and regulation;
f)

g)

the Data Subjects have a right to access,
amend or delete personal data relating to
them, to object to the processing of their
personal data by Nord Pool and to submit a
complaint to the competent data privacy
authority. Apart from the latter, these rights
can be exercised by sending an email to
compliance@nordpoolgroup.com. Such notice
may in addition include any other information
as required by applicable law and regulation.
by entering into the Data Service Agreement,
the Customer confirms that it has informed the
relevant Data Subject of the purpose and the
conditions of the processing of the Data
Subjects’ personal data by Nord Pool as
detailed herein.

The Customer represents and warrants that these
data are at all times collected, processed and
provided to Nord Pool in accordance with all
applicable law and regulation, including without
limitation that relating to the protection of individuals
with regard to the processing of personal data. The
Customer undertakes to indemnify and hold
harmless Nord Pool against any loss, claim,
procedure or penalty whatsoever arising from any
breach by the Customer or by the Data Subjects of
the Customer’s foregoing representation and
warranty.

15. TERM AND TERMINATION
The date the Customer accesses the Data Services
for the first time or, if relevant, the date Nord Pool
confirms the Customer’s subscription (if earlier) will
hereinafter be considered the start of the Service
Period. The Service Period for a specific Product will
continue for an indefinite period until either Party
terminates the Product period by giving the other
Party not less than three (3) months prior written
notice.
Nord Pool may terminate any individual Product by
shorter notice if circumstances beyond the

reasonable control of Nord Pool make further
provision of the Product by Nord Pool illegal,
impossible or significantly more burdensome or
costly than Nord Pool had reason to expect.
Either Party may terminate the Data Service
Agreement by three (3) months’ written notice.
Furthermore, either Party may terminate the Data
Services Agreement with immediate effect in the
event of
a)

any material breach of the Data Service
Agreement by the other Party which is incapable
of remedy; or if capable of remedy, is not
remedied within thirty - 30 - days of written
notice by the other Party requiring it to be
remedied.

b) any resolution being passed or petition being
presented to wind up the other Party’s business
(otherwise than for a bona fide reconstruction or
amalgamation) or part of the other Party’s
assets or any such similar motion or
proceedings arising from any inability to meet its
financial obligations issued in the relevant
jurisdiction in which the other Party is
incorporated or has a place of business or is
technically insolvent.
Termination shall not affect rights or obligations
accrued at the time of termination. Any provision of
this Agreement which by nature is intended to
survive termination shall remain binding until such
rights or obligations have been satisfied or released.
Upon termination of this Agreement for any reason,
the Customer and its Affiliates shall have no right to
continue using the Market Data received from Nord
Pool during the term of the Data Service Agreement.

16. ASSISTANCE
The Customer shall immediately inform Nord Pool of
any improper or wrongful use of Market Data of
which the Customer becomes aware. In the event
that such improper or wrongful use has been
facilitated by the Customer, the Customer shall upon
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Nord Pool’s request assist Nord Pool in taking all
reasonable steps to defend the rights of Nord Pool.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Amendments
Nord Pool shall be entitled to amend these General
Terms unilaterally from time to time. Following any
such amendment an updated version of these
General Terms will be posted on Nord Pool’s website
at least 14 calendar days prior to the day when the
amended General Terms come into force. The
Customer is deemed to have accepted any such
amendment through its continued use of the Data
Services with effect from the date on which the
amended version of the General Terms comes into
force.
Failure to exercise rights
Failure or delay by either Party to exercise any right
or remedy under these General Terms will not be
considered as a waiver of such right or remedy nor
as an acceptance of the event giving rise to such
right or remedy.

Customer Details
The Customer represents, and such representation is
deemed to have been repeated upon each use of the
Data Services, that the Customer details and details
concerning any third parties that are relevant for
Nord Pool to perform the Data Services, including all
contact information, are updated, true and accurate,
and that Nord Pool shall not be obliged to perform
any independent verification of any such information.
The Customer may at any time amend its own
details, including the Contact Persons, by written
notice to Nord Pool or through such other means as
Nord Pool may allow from time to time.

18. GOVERNING LAW AND DISPUTE
RESOLUTION
Any Data Service Agreement and these General
Terms are governed by the laws of Norway. The
Parties hereto accept Oslo City Court as the proper
legal venue for the settlement of any dispute or
controversy that may arise in connection with or as a
result of any Data Service Agreement or these
General Terms and that cannot be amicably resolved
by the Parties.

Communications
Written communications between the Parties shall be
in English unless the Parties agree to another
language.
Any notice to be given in writing under the Data
Service Agreement may be sent by either e-mail to
the Contact Person of the other Party.
Nord Pool may deliver operational messages relating
to the Data Services through the Nord Pool´s
website, including information about maintenance
periods and amendments of these General Terms.

Appendices to the General Terms:
Appendix 1: Support Service
Appendix 2: Reporting Policy
Appendix 3: Audit Policy
Appendix 4: Power Market News Line Integration
Guide
Appendix 5: Power Market News Line - XML Feed
Product Guide
Appendix 6. Power Market News Line - XML Feed
Format

The Contact Person is authorised to represent
Customer in any and all matters arising out of the
Data Service Agreement. However, this shall not limit
the authority of other persons (if otherwise duly
authorised) to represent the Customer.
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APPENDIX 1 to the Data Services General Terms

Support Service
1.

General

Business hours:
08:00-16:00 (CET) ordinary weekdays excluding public Norwegian holidays
Service e-mail:

support@nordpoolgroup.com

Service support response times:
During Business hours – 30 minutes

2.

Support Service Power Market News Line

“System opening hours” for system availability excluding planned maintenance and service
windows: 24/7 – 24 hours a day & 7 days a week regardless of any public holidays.

NasdaqOMX:
Questions to be directed to NasdaqOMX are faults, errors and security breaches occurring in the
protocol communication or connection establishment & maintenance related to the Connection
Method setup with GlobeNewswire. NasdaqOMX can be contacted preferable by e-mail or by
phone accordingly:

Business hours:
07:00-18:00 (CET) ordinary week days excluding public Danish holidays
Service e-mail: Publishing.North@nasdaq.com
Service Phone: +45 3377 0334

Service support response times:
During Business hours – 30 minutes
Outside Business hours – 2 hours (only on critical errors as example: System is down or not
reachable).

Nord Pool:
Questions to be directed to Nord Pool are questions relating to the content of the Power Market
News Line such as faulty, erroneous and missing Power Market Data or faults relating to the
interpretation of the XML and XSD format. Nord Pool can be contacted preferable by e-mail or
by phone accordingly:

Business hours:
08:00-16:00 (CET) ordinary wee days excluding public Norwegian holidays
Service e-mail:
support@nordpoolgroup.com

Service support response times:
During Business hours – 30 minutes
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Outside Business hours – no support guaranteed (Power Market Data that is missing or has
format errors or otherwise is not possible to interpret is not regarded a critical error during non
business hours).
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Reporting Policy
1.

DEFINITIONS

All capitalised terms used but not defined herein will have the same meaning as defined in the Data
Services General Terms.
Reportable Unit means the unit of count that the General Terms and this Reporting policy specify for
quantifying and indicating the extent of use and/or redistribution of Market Data, as applicable.

2.

SCOPE

2.1

This Reporting Policy, which forms part of the General Terms, applies to all kinds of receipt,
use and redistribution of Market Data.

2.2

The Customer shall submit reports for all receipt, use and redistribution of Market Data during
the relevant reporting period in accordance with this Reporting Policy and the terms and
conditions set out in the Data Service Agreement.

2.3

The Customer is responsible for reporting on behalf of itself and of all its Affiliates.

2.4

The Customer shall submit the reports on a monthly basis to Nord Pool in a format specified
by Nord Pool.

2.5

Nord Pool invoices the Customer based on the Reportable Units reported by the Customer.
Therefore, the Customer shall use best efforts to ensure the completeness and accuracy of its
reports. This includes the obligation to notify Nord Pool promptly in writing in any case in
which the Customer has evidence or reasonable cause to believe that a submitted report was
incomplete, inaccurate or out of date.

2.6

Where Nord Pool is not notified of inaccuracies in a report within 6 (six) months of the end of
the applicable reporting period, Nord Pool may in case of over reporting assume the invoiced
fees to be accepted by the Customer and retain any of those Fees invoiced.

3.

WHEN TO REPORT

3.1

The Customer shall submit a report covering each calendar month within 15 days of the end of
the month. Example: the report for April of a particular year should be submitted by the 15th
of May of that year.

3.2

The Customer will be invoiced for each calendar month at the end of the next ensuing
calendar month, based on the latest information available to Nord Pool.
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3.3

If the Customer fails to report within 30 days of the end of a calendar month in accordance
with this Reporting Policy, Nord Pool is entitled to charge an administrative fee representing
1% (one percent) of the total monetary value of the last submitted report, for each month the
reporting is delayed. In case no report has been submitted, the administrative fee shall be
calculated on the basis of the value of the order form submitted by the Customer.

4.

REPORTING ON INTERNAL USE
What to Report?

4.1

The Customer shall report to Nord Pool all Affiliates which receive Market Data from the
Customer or which are able to access Market Data under the Customer’s subscription, per
Product. Such report must include the Customer’s and each Affiliate’s details (such as name,
address and contact details).
Unit of Count

4.2

Unit of count for measuring and reporting is the Customer itself, each Affiliate and each
Product.

5.

REPORTING ON BASIC USE REDISTRIBUTION
What to Report?

5.1

The Customer shall report to Nord Pool per Product. Such report will include the Customer’s
details (such as name, address and contact details).
Unit of Count

5.2

Unit of count for measuring and reporting is the Customer itself and each Product.

6.

REPORTING ON PREMIUM USE REDISTRIBUTION
What to Report

6.1

The Customer shall report to Nord Pool all users/end customers (physical persons) that it
provides Market Data to or to who it grants access to Market Data to, per Product. In the
event that Market Data is used for trading (Premium Internal Use), the Customer shall also
report a number of relevant trades. Such report shall include the Customer’s details (such as
name, address and contact details).
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Unit of Count
6.2

For “Customer facing User Interface” and “Customer facing data distribution” the unit of
count for measuring and reporting is each end customer or user (physical person) the
Customer’s provides Market Data to or to whom it grants access to Market Data, per Product.

6.3

For “Premium internal uses” the unit of count for measuring and reporting is each end
customer or user (physical person) the Customer’s provides Market Data to or to whom it
grants access to Market Data, per Product, save for “Trading” where the reporting unit is each
trade.
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Audit Policy
1.

DEFINITIONS

All capitalised terms used but not defined herein will have the same meaning as defined in the Data
Services General Terms.

2.

SCOPE

2.1

Nord Pool is entitled to Audit the Customer and its Affiliates (“Audited Party”) if Nord Pool
reasonably believes that the Customer is breaching the Data Service Agreement. Nord Pool
shall provide the Customer with 30 (thirty) days’ prior written notice (including by e-mail) of
the Audit, stating the intention to Audit and including an outline of the Audit (“Audit
Notification”). A shorter notice period can be given where Nord Pool has good reasons to
suspect a material breach of the Data Service Agreement by the Audited Party. Grounds for an
Audit include, but are not limited to, discrepancies in Reports or incomplete Reports.

2.2

The Audit will be performed by employees and/or contractors of Nord Pool and/or third
parties instructed by Nord Pool (“Audit Team”).

2.3

In case the Audited Party objects to a specific third party or a specific employee and/or
contractor of such third party to perform the Audit on behalf of Nord Pool, and it has
reasonable cause to do so (i.e. in case of a compliance issue or conflict of interest issue with
such third party), Nord Pool will either perform the Audit itself or instruct another third party
or another employee and/or contractor of the third party to perform the Audit.

3.

AUDIT PURPOSE

3.1

The Audit Team examines if the correct remuneration has been paid to Nord Pool, it identifies
possible sources of errors and it recommends solutions to reduce any future errors occurring.
This can involve the verification and assessment of: (a) the controls and procedures
surrounding the dissemination of and/or provision of access to Market Data (entitlement and
permissioning); and (b) the Reports the Audited Party is obliged to submit.

3.2

Both Nord Pool and the Audited Party shall co-operate to ensure that the purpose of the Audit
is achieved with minimum disruption to the business operations of any parties involved.

4.

AUDIT SCOPE

4.1

The scope of an Audit includes the Audited Party’s use of Market Data as well as any
dissemination of and/or provision of access to Market Data by the Audited Party to any third

parties. The Audit will also cover any unauthorized as well as erroneous onward dissemination
of or provision of access to Market Data.
4.2

An Audit may cover all Products received by the Audited Party either directly from Nord Pool
or via a third party.

4.3

The Audit Team may examine all means of communication, systems, devices and applications
that use and or redistribute Market Data, in addition to the procedures, processes and
systems, that control the release of and/or provision of access to Market Data for the purpose
of verifying compliance with the Data Service Agreement.

4.4

The Audit Team may examine all records, procedures, processes and systems relevant to the
Audited Party’s requirement to submit Reports including, but not limited to, entitlement
records, inventory management records and employee (cost allocation) records for the
purpose of verifying compliance with the Data Service Agreement.

4.5

The period over which the Audited Party is audited may be up to 3 (three) years and will be
specified in the Audit Notification (“Audit Period”). However, in case of a delay caused by the
Audited Party not meeting the preparation requirements (as described in clause 6.5 of this
Audit Policy) and/or cooperation requirements (as described in clause 6.7 of this Audit Policy),
Nord Pool may extend the Audit Period with a period equal to the number of days the Audit
was delayed.

5.

AUDIT LOCATION

5.1

In general the Audit takes place at the premises of Nord Pool or the third party instructed to
conduct the Audit (“Remote Audit”) and the Audit Team shall for that purpose be entitled to
require from the Audited Party:
(a)

delivery of the relevant (parts of) agreements, records and information for the purpose
of a review and analysis at the site of Nord Pool or the third party instructed to conduct
the Audit; and

(b)

remote demonstrations of systems and applications such as through video
conferencing, online meetings, presentations and screen sharing and webinars.

5.2

After the Audit notification the Audit Team may still at any time decide to conduct the Audit
(in whole or in part) at the premises of the Audited Party (“On-Site Audit”) without the need
for a new Audit Notification. The Audit Team will provide the Audited Party 2 (two) weeks’
notice of such change.

5.3

Nord Pool may occasionally announce an On-Site Audit (in whole or in part) to identify and
locate the sources of errors in Reports.

5.4

In case of an On-Site Audit the Audited Part ensures that the Audit Team will have access to
the premises of the Audited Party and/or any other premises at which the Audited Party
accesses, receives, uses and/or redistributes the Information and that are on the basis of
which proper performance of the Data Service Agreement may be ascertained. Any On-Site
Audit will be conducted during normal business hours.

5.5

If the Audited Party requires Nord Pool to change a Remote Audit, as announced by Nord Pool
in the Audit Notification, into an On-Site Audit, all reasonable additional costs resulting from
such change will be at the expense of the Audited Party.

6.

AUDIT NOTIFICATION, PREPARATION AND PLANNING

6.1

The Audit Notification will include the scope of the Audit, including but not limited to, the
Audit Period, commencement date, products, procedures, Audit location and a list of all (parts
of) agreements, (application) overviews, records and information the Audited Party is required
to provide to Nord Pool.

6.2

The Audit Team will only request (parts of) agreements, records and/or information that are
necessary to verify a proper performance of the Data Service Agreement.

6.3

Following the Audit Notification Nord Pool will contact the Audited Party by phone or email to
confirm the details of the Audit.

6.4

The Audited Party may request within 2 (two) weeks of its receipt of the Audit Notification in
writing (including by email), a deferment of the commencement date of the Audit up to a
maximum of 90 days, to be granted by Nord Pool in its reasonable discretion.

6.5

The Audited Party will prepare the Audit by:
(a)

identifying, collecting centrally and making available for inspection by the Audit Team,
all (parts of) agreements, Reports, records (including but not limited to the Audited
Party’s entitlement records and records of an accounting, technical or other nature) and
other information in relation to its use and/or redistribution of the Market Data, and
requested in the Audit Notification, prior to the commencement date of the Audit; and

(b)

ensuring that sufficient resources are made available for the complete duration of the
Audit (such as relevant staff, records and equipment) in order to analyse, discuss and
clarify outstanding issues.

6.6

Nord Pool will prepare the Audit by ensuring that sufficient resources are made available for
the complete duration of the Audit, such as relevant staff and equipment, in order to analyse,
follow up on and discuss any outstanding reconciliations, feedback and issues.

6.7

Both the Audit Team and the Audited Party shall promptly cooperate to plan, prepare and
conduct the Audit in an efficient manner.

7.

ANALYSIS AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS

7.1

During the Audit the Audit Team can ask for additional information or details in relation to the
Audited Party’s use and/o redistribution of Market Data. The Audited Party will ensure that
the Audit Team has prompt access to such information or details for inspection.

7.2

The Audit Team will put in writing the results of its work on a regular basis, as well as any
outstanding issues and assumptions.

7.3

Regular meetings with the Audited Party (including by phone or video conference) will be
scheduled by the Audit Team to discuss and agree upon outstanding issues and an approach
and time frame for resolving such outstanding issues.

7.4

The Audited Party will be requested to provide feedback on outstanding issues before a date
set and confirmed in writing (including by e-mail) by the Audit Team. This date may be
deferred in the Audit Team’s reasonable discretion following a prompt request of the Audited
Party. If provided on time the Audit Team will take into account the Audited Party’s comments
and recommendations in the preliminary results. Otherwise the Audit Team will be entitled to
prepare the preliminary results based on the information available at the time of the deadline.

7.5

In the event of a lack of documentation to support Reports to Nord Pool, significant
discrepancies or contract violations, the Audit Team can lengthen the Audit Period, initiate
additional queries, validation tests, additional visits and expand the number of locations
audited.

8.

AUDIT RESULTS AND SETTLEMENT

8.1

When the Audit Team has addressed all outstanding issues, it will communicate to the Audited
Party by email:
a)

the preliminary results with supporting documentation, feedback from the Audited
Party and recommendations and deliverables going forward (“Audit Results”); and

b)

any adjustments to the Reports and any claim for additional remuneration that should
be paid by the Audited Party (“Audit Settlement”). In the event of a lack of
documentation to support Reports to Nord Pool, the Audited Party can estimate the
amount to be paid in accordance with its reasonably exercised discretion. In the event
of significant discrepancies, the Contracting Party can impose sanctions pursuant to
clause 9 of the General Terms.

8.2

The Audited Party is required to respond to the Audit Results and Audit Settlement in writing
(including by e-mail) within 30 (thirty) days of the Audit Team sending the Audit Results and
Audit Settlement. Should the Audited Party not provide a response within 30 (thirty) days, the
Audit Results and Audit Settlement as presented by Nord Pool are considered to be accepted
by the Audited Party.

8.3

The Audited Party may request the Audit Team to arrange a meeting with them to discuss the
Audit Results and Audit Settlement. Such meeting must be held within 30 (thirty) days of the
Audit Team sending the Audit Results and Audit Settlement.

9.

CONCLUSION OF THE AUDIT

9.1

The Audited Party shall promptly take the appropriate steps to implement the Audit Results.

9.2

If the Audit Results reveal that there has been an underpayment of Fees, the Audited Party
will receive a claim pertaining to the Audit Settlement.

9.3

Any claim arising out of the Audit Settlement will be invoiced to the Audited Party by Nord
Pool and should be paid to Nord Pool in accordance with clause 9 of the General Terms.

9.4

The Audit is concluded upon finalising the Audit Results and Audit Settlement and
implementation of the Audit Results and payment of the Audit Settlement if applicable.

9.6

Nord Pool will not Audit an Audited Party more than once for the same scope of an Audit that
has been concluded.

10.

CONFIDENTIALITY

10.1 All records and systems inspected and all information collected, processed and analysed in the
course of an Audit, the Audit Results and Audit Settlement will be treated by Nord Pool and/or
the third party instructed by Nord Pool as Confidential Information. Nord Pool hereby
warrants that the external auditors who it instructs have signed a declaration making them
subject to the same confidentiality obligations as Nord Pool under the General Terms.

Appendix 4
Nord Pool AS
Power Market News Line
Integration Guide
September 2010

Confidentiality: The material content of this document is strictly confidential, and may not be distributed, copied, etc.,
to other parties without prior written consent by Nord Pool.
Disclaimer: Nord Pool takes no responsibility for all of the details in the document being accurate, although Nord Pool
to the best of its’ ability tries to provide accurate information, and will as soon as possible and continually ensure to
correct any observable significant errors or unclear details within this document.
Property rights: All material included in this document, as well as the technical setups, etc, described, is exclusively the
property of Nord Pool, and may not for any purpose be reproduced, duplicated, but solely for the purpose to prepare
technical and commercial setups for accessing the Nord Pool feed system for physical market data.

© Copyright Nord Pool AS
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Revision history
Update performed by Michael Junge Pedersen 2010-02-05:
- WSDL file and port location updated for PULL via HTTP/SOAP
- Limitations regarding PULL of historical and none historical data incorporated
- General implementation guidelines added

About this document
This document focuses on describing how to integrate as a new Subscriber to the Nord Pool Spot AS
– Power Market News Line Service.

About the Nord Pool Spot AS – Power Market News Line Service:
The Nord Pool Spot AS – Power Market News Line Service is a 24/7 power line data distribution
service that makes use of the NASDAQ OMX GlobeNewswire for data distribution.
The Power Market News Line Services processes trade & power line data consisting of among others:
• Urgent Market Messages, UMM
• El Spot physical day-ahead market data
• Regulating Market data related to the TSOs regulating market
• Operating data like physical data, flow, production and reservoir content, as well as data from
the regulating markets run by the TSOs
The data is transmitted using the XML format specified in the Nord Pool Spot AS – XML Feed Format & the
Nord Pool Spot – XML Feed - Product Guide - both can be requested by contacting
pds@nordpoolgroup.com.

General implementation guidelines
Data received from the Power Market News Line Service shall be processed and stored strictly in
the order they are delivered by the Power Market News Line Service.
This in order to avoid data corruption for especially the Regulating- & Operational- Data
Groupings and secure that your data is kept updated with the corrective data messages sent by
the Power Market News Line Service, in accordance with the corrective messages Nord Pool Spot
AS has received from the Transmission System Operators.

Intended audience
The audience for this document is intended to have experience with system development, particularly
with internet based transport protocols such as HTTP, FTP & SOAP - as these are used for integration
with the Power Market News Line Service.

© Copyright Nord Pool Spot AS
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Possible integrations
In total there are three different ways of receiving market data from the Nord Pool Spot – XML Feed
through integration with the Power Market News Line Service. There are two push integrations where
market data is pushed to the client system (HTTP/XML and FTP/XML) and one pull model
(HTTP/SOAP). The market data delivered will always be in XML and marked up according to the
latest version of the Nord Pool Spot AS – XML Feed Format.
The integrations models have been chosen with consideration on offering an easy integration with
low customization required.
Push resends
All push methods supported has the ability of resend. A resend will happen if the Power Market News
Line Service is not able to determine that the client system received the market data pushed out.
E.g. if the clients system is down for two hours due to hardware failure, then during these two hours,
PMN will repeatedly resend the market data. The resend will occur, first frequent and then gradually
with more time in between until the Power Market News Line Service finally give up after 7 days.
Push via HTTP/XML
This model is offered to support delivering data right into clients application, the client needs to
produce a web resource that can receive a http-post with the market data as an XML body of the
post. Depending on the client system there are different ways of achieving this.
Consider the following pseudo code as a general description of a HTTP/XML client:
onHttpRequest(theRequest, theResponse) {
//this is a comment
//send acknowledgement to EMDS
theResponse.send(HTTP 200)
//retrieve the post data
String postData = theRequest.getPostData()
//Parse the post data into XML or use XPath to retrieve data.
XML marketData = XMLParser.parse(postData)
//store/display the market message in the system.
…
}
Security
This integration can be secured via:
• Using SSL with HTTPS.
• Using username and password to protect the resource. Supported authentications are Basic
auth digest auth and NTLM auth.

Information to provide to NasdaqOMX for this integration
• HTTP server fully qualified domain name, e.g. www.client.com or IP and path e.g.
/marketDataReceiver
• Protocol HTTP or HTTPS
• Username and password for the resource and the authentication scheme in use, i.e. Basic,
Digest or NTLM.

© Copyright Nord Pool Spot AS
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Push via FTP/XML
This model is offered as an easy way to setup integration. The market data is uploaded to a FTP
server hosted by the client (N.B. the FTP server is not a part of PMN or the Nord Pool Spot – XML
Feed system offering). Data is received and stored as XML-files. The client receiving data needs to
set up an account on his FTP server. For each release the Power Market News Line Service will
connect to the FTP server and upload the data (via FTP STOR command). Each file is given a unique
‘filename’. The client thus needs to scan the FTP directory on a regular basis, to see if new files have
been uploaded.
Security
This integration can be secured via:
• Using SSL with FTPS.
• Using username and password (FTP login).
Information to provide to NasdaqOMX for this integration
•
•
•
•

FTP server fully qualified domain name, e.g. ftp.client.com or IP.
Protocol, FTPS or FTP.
Username and password for the FTP account to use.
Optionally a directory to store files in (if different from the FTP accounts home directory)

Pull via HTTP/SOAP
This is the only supported pull integration. The client is required, on a regular basis, to call the Power
Market News Line Service to check if there are any new releases for the client. This integration model
will lead to a delay for getting market data, as the client has a time span between each call issued to
the system, the minimum time between issued calls should be no less than 30 seconds. Hence a
delay of up to 30 seconds should be considered using this method. The client is fully responsible for
keeping track on what data that has been received and which hasn’t.
Pull of data is possible up to 3 month back in time if the Subscriber has subscribed to Historical data.
Otherwise pull of data is possible up to 3 days back in time.
Pull of data is limited to a maximum duration period of 1 day per Pull attempt, but pulling for more
than 12 hours at a time is only allowed once each 60 seconds, pulling for less than 12 hours is
allowed once every 30 seconds.
The system receiving market data is required to implement a web service client located in this test
environment:
• Test environment WSDL file: https://pmntest.omxgroup.com/np/Query?wsdl
• Test environment port location: https://pmntest.omxgroup.com/np/Query
• Production environment WSDL file: https://pmn.nasdaqomx.com/np/Query?wsdl
• Production environment port location: https://pmn.nasdaqomx.com/np/Query
The web service takes the following arguments:
Parameter
from

Type
dateTime

to

dateTime

Value
The lower time in time period that market data
returned should be in.
The upper time in time period that market data
returned should be in.

© Copyright Nord Pool Spot AS
Version 1.3 September 2010
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String

The name of the client, that is entitled to the release,
provided by Nord Pool.
The web service returns a list of all market data submitted during the time period to the destination
specified. Each list entry will be XML
Security
This integration is secured via:
• Using SSL with HTTPS.
• Using basic auth.
Information to provide to NasdaqOMX for this integration
• None
Information provided by NasdaqOMX to the Subscriber for this integration
•
•
•
•

DestinationName for the production system
Username and password for the production system
DestinationName for the test system (optional)
Username and password for the test system (optional)

For more information concerning the integration with the Power Market News Line Service please
contact gcs@nasdaqomx.com .

© Copyright Nord Pool Spot AS
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Nord Pool AS
XML Feed
Product Guide
Product guide for users of Nord Pool AS’s XML Feed.
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Document History

Term
16th June 2015

Definition
Introduction of Finnish-Russian Exchange price(FRE):
- The ELSP_PRI_ARE_H will include prices for FRE. In hours with no
prices a ‘’nil value’’ will be sent.
- The ELSP_PRI_ARE_DA will include a daily average price for FRE, if
available. Otherwise a ‘’nil value’’ will be sent.

19th May 2015

Introduction of Finnish-Russian Exchange Bidding Area (FRE):
- The ELSP_CAP_VAL_H product will include capacities between FI
and FRE in both directions
- The ELSP_FLOW_PHYS_H product will include capacities between FI
and FRE in both directions.

4th February 2014

New information added in the message regarding timing and confirmation
of prices on Nord Pool Spot:
- Distribution of prices: Together with existing code
ELSP_PRICE_TIME we will add 2 new codes called
ELSP_SYS_PRICE_TIME and ELSP_SYS_PRICE_TIME. This
information notify when the system and area prices are published.
- Distribution of Area prices: ELSP_ARE_PRICE_TIME notifies when
only the area prices are published. In some cases the area prices
can be published before the system price. If so, only this message
will be sent. The system price will then be sent on later stage by
using the type ELSP_SYS_PRICE_TIME and ELSP_TIME_PRICE in a
new xml message.
- ELSP_PRICE_CONFIRM, this message is sent when prices are
confirmed by all parties in PCR/NWE cooperation.

4th February 2014

New products N2EX:
- Market coupling flow: N2EX_FLOW_SEND_H, flow from the sending
end.
- Market coupling flow: N2EX_FLOW_REC_H, flow from the receiving
end. The loss factor is included in the calculation.
- Exchange rate: N2EX_EXC_OFF_D, Exchange rate from GBP to EUR
- Market coupling capacity: N2EX_CAP_VAL_H, market coupling
capacities used in NWE market price coupling.

4th February 2014

New products Nord Pool Spot:
- Market coupling flow: ELSP_FLOW_SEND_H showing the flow from
the sending end
- Market coupling flow: ELSP_FLOW_REC_H showing the flow from
the receiving end. The loss factor is included in the calculation.
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30th September 2009

Initial version.

5th October 2009

New data group “Regulating Market Data”.

7th October 2009

Added legal stuff.

19th October 2009

Error corrections:
1) All products containing Elspot prices, now uses the attribute “B” to
mark the prices as preliminary or official.
2) The products ELSP_PUR_SYS_DT, ELSP_PUR_SYS_H,
ELSP_SAL_SYS_DT and ELSP_SAL_SYS_H are replaced by
ELSP_TOV_SYS_DT and ELSP_TOV_SYS_H.
3) Reservoir content PHYS_RSRV_ARE_W is distributed weekly.

20th November 2009

Added page and paragraph numbering.
Updated last bullet point in paragraph 9.1 General.
Fixed error in resolution on product PHYS_PROD_ARE_DT.
Fixed error in resolution on product PHYS_RSRV_ARE_W.
Corrected misspelling of products PHYS_WIPR_ARE_DT and _H, was spelled
with “V” instead of “W”.
Added new product ELSP_PRICE_TIME.

5th February 2010

Error correction:
- Resolution for reservoir data is P7D not P1W.
- Prices are distributed for Kristiansund instead of Molde.
New products:
- Reservoir capacity: PHYS_RCAP_ARE_W indicating the capacity of
the water reservoir.
Other changes:
- CRR area/location codes are changed due to the new Elspot area
configuration in Norway.
- The NO4 area is added in several code systems.
- The flow area codes SEN and SES are removed.

3d March 2010

New Products:
- PHYS_EWI_ARE_DT = Estimated wind power production for areas,
daily total.
- PHYS_EWI_ARE_H = Estimated wind power production for areas,
period values.
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Other changes:
- The NO5 area is added in several code systems.
Some new CRR codes in code list related to this change.
18th March 2010

Additions due to the new Estonian area.
Production date 31/3-2010 for delivery date 1st April.
-

New physical Elspot area code:
EE – Estonia.
New optimization Elspot area codes:
ELE – Estonian Latvian export area.
ELI – Estonian Latvian import area.
ERI – Estonian Russian import area.

Elspot area prices, area purchase and area sale will be distributed for EE.
Elspot flow will be distributed for EE to FI and FI to EE directions.
Elspot capacity will be distributed for EE to FI, FI to EE, EE to ELE, ELI to EE
and ERI to EE.
Please refer to http://www.npspot.com for information on the Estland
area.
6th July 2010

Additional regulating market products. Production date: 24/8-2010
-

Imbalance price production purchase: REG_IBPR_PROP_H.
Imbalance price production sale: REG_IBPR_PROS_H.
Imbalance price consumption: REG_IBPR_CON_H.

Additional operating data product. Production date: 19/8-2010
- The PHYS_FLOW_ARE_H product will include flow between the DK1
and DK2 areas.
Production date: 24/8-2010
- Estimated total production: PHYS_EPRO_ARE_DT and
PHYS_EPRO_ARE_H.
Additional Elspot market data. Production date: 19/8-2010

20th August 2010

The ELSP_CAP_CRR_H product will include CRR for capacities
between DK1 and DK2.
- The ELSP_CAP_VAL_H product will include capacities between DK1
and DK2.
- The ELSP_FLOW_PHY_H product will include flow between DK1 and
DK2.
CRR code list updated with code 29 for the Storebælt interconnection.

3d September 2010

Additional regulating market products.

-
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Production date: 29/9-2010
-

Available regulating volume down REG_AVOL_DOWN_H.
Available regulating volume up REG_AVOL_UP_H.
Special regulation volume down REG_SPES_DOWN_H.
Special regulation volume up REG_SPES_UP_H.
Automatic activated reserve caused by frequency response
REG_AAR_FREQ_H.

20th September 2010

New N2EX data group with new products. Production date: 29/9-2010
- Auction (day ahead) area price N2EX_PRI_ARE_H.
- Auction (day ahead) area purchase N2EX_PUR_ARE_H.
- Auction (day ahead) area sale N2EX_SAL_ARE_H.

29th September 2010

The unit code for the following products is corrected:
N2EX_PUR_ARE_H
N2EX_SAL_ARE_H
REG_AVOL_DOWN_H
REG_AVOL_UP_H

8th November 2010

New products for the N2EX spot and prompt markets:
Planned production date: 1/12-2010
N2EX_OI_D
Product’s open interest.
N2EX_PRI_SL_D Product’s settlement price.
N2EX_PRODUCT
Active product list.
N2EX_TRADE
Trades.
Planned production date: 29/11-2010
New ElSpot optimization area PL which will be used for capacities and flows
in connection with the SWEPOL market coupling.

26th November 2010

The description of the A attribute for product N2EX_OI_D is corrected.

29th November 2010

The value for the type attribute is corrected for products ELSP_PRI_SYS_DA
and PHYS_PROD_ARE_DA.

24th January 2011

New product for the N2EX auction market:
Planned production date: 31/1-2011
N2EX_PRI_ARE_DA
N2EX auction daily average price.
Updated code lists for ElSpot areas:
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PL - New optimization area for ElSpot capacities and flow. Already in
production.
EE, ELE, ELI and ERI - Changed descriptions to use “Estonia” instead of
“Estlink”.
13th October 2011

Additions and changes due to the new Swedish bid areas.
Production date: 31/10-2011
10.15 Flow areas has changed name to Exchange Areas
Optimization Elspot area code SEA will no longer be active.
The new codes SE1, SE2, SE3, SE4 will replace the SE code in the following
code structures:
Physical Elspot Areas
All Elspot Areas
The new codes SE1, SE2, SE3, SE4 will be additions to the SE code in the
following code structures:
Consumption Estimate Areas
Consumption Areas
Production Areas
Exchange Areas

20th October 2011

New code structure for Regulating Market Area, see 10.17. This code
structure is valid for the group Regulating Market Data.
Introduction of operating data for Estonia:
Production date: 14/11-2011
The following code structures have been updated with the code EE:
Production Areas
Consumption Areas
Consumption Estimate Areas
Wind Energy Areas
Net Exchange Areas
Exchange Areas

21th November 2011

New data for exchange internally in Norway:
Production date: 21/11-2011
-

23th November 2011

The code structure 10.15 Exchange areas have been updated with
NO1, NO2, NO3, NO4, NO5.

New code structure for Elspot Capacity Areas to be used for Elspot
Capacities, see 10.18.
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Introduction of:
ITVC Capacities and Flow
Elspot Flow to/from Estonia
Nordic External Capacity in daily resolution
Production date: 07/12-2011
08th March 2012

Introduction of:
Hydro reservoir data for the Swedish bidding areas.
Production date: 21/03-2012

02nd April 2012

PHYS_CAP_CRR_H (Capacity Reduction Reasons for external capacities) is
taken out of this document since we don’t receive these figures.

22st May 2012

10.4 Physical Elspot Areas has changed name to 10.4 Elspot Flow Areas.
Product codes connected to the code structure 10.8 All Elspot Areas has
changed.
10.14 Capacity Areas has changed name to 10.14 External Nordic Capacity
Areas.
New code structure added 10.19 Elspot Capacity Reduction Codes
Introduction of: Elspot data for bidding areas ELE & LT.
The following code structures have been updated with the code ELE and LT:
Elspot Capacity Areas
Elspot Flow Areas
All Elspot Areas
Production date: 17th of June 2012
Introduction of: Power system data for bidding area LT.
The following code structures have been updated with the code LT:
Production Areas
Consumption Areas
Consumption Estimate Areas
Wind Energy Areas
Net Exchange Areas
Exchange Areas

th

17 May 2013

Production date: 18th of June 2012
Introduction of: Elspot data for bidding area LV.
The following code structures have been updated:
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Elspot Capacity Areas
Elspot Flow Areas
All Elspot Areas
Production date: 2nd of June 2013
Introduction of: Power system data for bidding area LV.
The following code structures have been updated with the code LV:
Production Areas
Consumption Areas
Consumption Estimate Areas
Wind Energy Areas
Net Exchange Areas
Exchange Areas

th

28 November 2014

Production date: 3rd of June 2013
Introduction of: Optimization area NO1A
The following code structure has been updated:
Optimization Elspot areas, 10.3
Introduction of: Elspot area NO1A
The following changes will take place in the product type ESLP_CAP_CRR_H
and ELSP_CAP_VAL_H:
NO1A – NO2 will replace NO1 – NO2
NO2 – NO1A will replace NO2 – NO1
NO1A – NO5 will replace NO1 – NO5
NO5 – NO1A will replace NO5 – NO1
The new capacity between NO1- NO1A will also be added.
NO1A – NO1
NO1 – NO1A
Production date: 9th of December
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3

Definitions

Term
CNS
Elspot
NP
TSO
W3C XML Schema

4

Definition
The NASDAQ OMX feed system used by NP.
The name of the Nordic electricity day ahead market.
Nord Pool AS.
The company running the Nordic electricity spot market.
Transmission System Operator.
A standard for specifying XML documents and data types.

Document References
1. Nord Pool AS – XML Feed – Product Guide
Description of all available feed products and feed product groups with detailed information
of how each product is represented in the XML format. This document.

2.

5

Nord Pool AS – XML Feed – Format
Specification of the feed XML format and message handling rules.

Overview

Nord Pool AS (NP) offers distribution of market information through the CNS feed system.
The information available through this service includes Elspot market information, TSO information,
urgent market messages and reservoir content.
This document describes all products available on the feed system as well as detailed information of
how the XML format is used.
Feed customers should use this document together with the document (2) “Nord Pool AS – XML
Feed – Format”.

6

Legal

6.1 Confidentiality
The material content of this document is strictly confidential, and may not be distributed, copied,
etc., to other parties without prior written consent by NP.

6.2 Disclaimer
Nord Pool AS (NP) takes no responsibility for all of the details in the document being accurate,
although NP to the best of its’ ability tries to provide accurate information, and will as soon as
possible and continually ensure to correct any observable significant errors or unclear details within
this document.
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6.3 Property Rights
All material included in this document, as well as the technical setups, etc, described, is exclusively
the property of NP, and may not for any purpose be reproduced, duplicated, but solely for the
purpose to prepare technical and commercial setups for accessing the NP feed system for physical
market data.

7

Data Groups

A number of products are available on the feed system. To facilitate administration of subscriptions,
the products are grouped together into data groups. All subscriptions are registered on a data group
level.

7.1 Group: Elspot Market Data
This group contains all products related to Nord Pool AS’s physical day-ahead market.

7.2 Group: Regulating Market Data
This group contains all products related to the TSOs regulating market.

7.3 Group: Operating Data
This group contains all products representing physical data, like flow, production and reservoir
content.

7.4 Group: UMM
This group contains only one product which is the urgent market messages (UMM).

7.5 Group: N2EX
This group contains all products from the N2EX markets.

8

Products

8.1 Time Series Products
Most feed products are numbers on a time series format.
Time series in this document are defined as a list of numerical data points registered in evenly
spaced intervals.
Time series are sent in the “TimeSeries” XML element.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_CAP_CRR_H

Four digit
CRR code

Elspot capacity reduction reason. Currently, the CRR codes
are missing for some area connections.
Reason is given for both directions on each connection.

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_CAP_VAL_H
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Integer

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_CAP_CRR_H

Product type.

Unit

n/a

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area code for source area.
Codes: Elspot Capacity Reduction
Codes

b

SE1

Area code for destination area.
Codes: Elspot Capacity Reduction
Codes

Elspot capacity value for use in the SESAM price
calculation.
Capacity is given for both directions on each connection.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_CAP_VAL_H

Product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area code for source area.
Codes: Elspot Capacity Areas

b

SE1

Area code for destination area.
Codes: Elspot Capacity Areas
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_EXC_OFF_D

Decimal
number
4 decimals

Elspot official exchange rate.
Only exchange rates from the primary currency EUR to the
other trade currencies are given.

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_EXC_PRL_D
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Decimal
number
4 decimals

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_EXC_OFF_D

Product type.

Unit

SEK/EUR

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

EUR

Source currency.
Codes: Currencies

b

SEK

Destination currency.
Codes: Currencies

Elspot preliminary exchange rate. The rate used for the
initial SESAM price calculation to get volumes to use for
currency hedging.
Only exchange rates from the primary currency EUR to the
other trade currencies are given.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_EXC_PRL_D

Product type.

Unit

SEK/EUR

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

EUR

Source currency.
Codes: Currencies

b

SEK

Destination currency.
Codes: Currencies
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_FLOW_PHY_H

Decimal
number
1 decimal

The flow of Elspot volumes between physical Elspot areas.
The flows are always given in the positive flow direction.
The opposite direction is given a nil (undefined) value.

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_FLOW_SEND_H
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_FLOW_REC_H
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_FLOW_PHY_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh/h

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK2

Source area.
Codes: Elspot Flow Areas

b

SE1

Destination area.
Codes: Elspot Flow Areas

Flow between two areas where a loss factor is used. The
flow figures are from the sending end.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_FLOW_SEND_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh/h

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK1

Source area.
Codes: Elspot Flow Areas

b

DE

Destination area.
Codes: Elspot Flow Areas

Flow between two areas. The flow figures are from the
receiving end. The loss factor is included in the calculation
on each connection.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_FLOW_REC_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh/h

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK1

Source area.
Codes: Elspot Flow Areas

b

DE

Destination area.
Codes: Elspot Flow Areas
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_PRI_ARE_DA

Decimal
number
2 decimals

The daily average of the Elspot area prices.

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_PRI_ARE_H
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_PRI_LOC_DA
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PRI_ARE_DA

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

DK1

Area.
Codes: All Elspot Areas

b

O

O = Official, P = preliminary.

The Elspot area prices.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PRI_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK1

Area.
Codes: All Elspot Areas

b

O

O = Official, P = preliminary.

The daily average of the Elspot location prices.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PRI_LOC_DA

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

Trondheim

Location name.
Codes: Price Location

b

O

O = Official, P = preliminary.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_PRI_LOC_H

Decimal
number
2 decimals

The Elspot location prices.

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_PRI_SYS_DA
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_PRI_SYS_H
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PRI_LOC_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

Trondheim

Location name.
Codes: Price Location

b

O

O = Official, P = preliminary.

The daily average of the Elspot system prices.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PRI_SYS_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

n/a

Not used.

B

O

O = Official, P = preliminary.

The Elspot system prices.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PRI_SYS_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

n/a

Not used.

B

O

O = Official, P = preliminary.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_PUR_ARE_DT

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Daily total for area purchase on the Elspot market at area
price.

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_PUR_ARE_H
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_SAL_ARE_DT
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PUR_ARE_DT

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: All Elspot Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly area purchase on the Elspot market at area price.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_PUR_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: All Elspot Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Daily total for area sale on the Elspot market at area price.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_SAL_ARE_DT

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: All Elspot Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_SAL_ARE_H

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Hourly area sale on the Elspot market at area price.

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_TOV_SYS_DT
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_TOV_SYS_H
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_SAL_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: All Elspot Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Daily total for turnover on the Elspot market at system
price.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_TOV_SYS_DT

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

n/a

Not used

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly turnover on the Elspot market at system price.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

ELSP_TOV_SYS_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

n/a

Not used.

B

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type :
N2EX_OI_D

Integer

The overnight open interest for products on the spot and
prompt markets.

Group :
N2EX

Type :
N2EX_PRI_ARE_DA
Group :
N2EX

Type:
N2EX_PRI_ARE_H
Group:
N2EX

Decimal
number 2
decimals.

Decimal
number 2
decimals.

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_OI_D

Feed product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

4H20090120-4

Product code.

B

n/a

Not used

The auction (day ahead) area price daily average for the
N2EX market.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_PRI_ARE_DA

Product type.

Unit

GBP/MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

EN

Source area.
Codes : N2EX Auction Areas

b

n/a

Not used

The auction (day ahead) area price for the N2EX market.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_PRI_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

GBP/MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

EN

Source area.
Codes: N2EX Auction Areas

b

n/a

Not used
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type :
N2EX_PRI_SL_D

Decimal
number 2
decimals.

The daily settlement price for N2EX prompt and spot
products.

Group :
N2EX

Type:
N2EX_PUR_ARE_H

Integer.

Group:
N2EX

Type:
N2EX_SAL_ARE_H
Group:
N2EX

Integer.

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_PRI_SL_D

Product type.

Unit

GBP/MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

4H20090120-4

Product code.

B

n/a

Not used

The auction (day ahead) area total purchase for the N2EX
market.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_PRI_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

EN

Source area.
Codes: N2EX Auction Areas

b

n/a

Not used

The auction (day ahead) area total sale for the N2EX
market.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_PRI_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

EN

Source area.
Codes: N2EX Auction Areas

b

n/a

Not used
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
N2EX_CAP_VAL_H

Integer

Market coupling capacity value for use in the PCR price
calculation.
Capacity is given for both directions on each connection.

Group:
N2EX

Type:
N2EX_FLOW_SEND_H
Group:
N2EX

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_CAP_VAL_H

Product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

GB1

Area code for source area.
Codes: N2EX Auction flow areas.

B

FR

Area code for destination area.
Codes: N2EX Auction flow areas

The flow of N2EX auction volumes between areas from
the sending end. The flows are always given in the positive
flow direction. The opposite direction is given a nil
(undefined) value.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_FLOW_SEND_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh/h

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

GB1

Source area.
Codes: N2EX Auction Flow Areas

b

FR

Destination area.
Codes: N2EX Auction Flow Areas
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
N2EX_FLOW_REC_H

Decimal
number
1 decimal

The market coupling flow between two areas. The flow
figures are from the receiving end. The loss factor is
included in the calculation.

Group:
N2EX

Type:
N2EX_EXC_OFF_D
Group:
N2EX

Decimal
number
4 decimals

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_FLOW_REC_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh/h

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

GB1

Source area.
Codes: N2EX Auction Flow Areas

b

FR

Destination area.
Codes: N2EX Auction Flow Areas

N2EX official exchange rate.
Only exchange rates from the primary currency EUR to the
other trade currencies are given.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

N2EX_EXC_OFF_D

Product type.

Unit

EUR/GBP

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

GBP

Source currency.
Codes: Currencies

b

EUR

Destination currency.
Codes: Currencies
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
PHYS_CAP_VAL_H

Integer

Physical capacity values not used by the SESAM price
calculation.
Capacity is given for both directions on each connection.

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_CAP_VAL_DT

Integer

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_CON_ARE_DT
Group:
Operating Data

Integer

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_CAP_VAL_H

Product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

PL

Source area.
Codes: External Nordic Capacity Areas

b

SE

Destination area.
Codes: External Nordic Capacity Areas

Physical capacity values not used by the SESAM price
calculation.
Capacity is given for both directions on each connection.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_CAP_VAL_DT

Product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

PL

Source area.
Codes: External Nordic Capacity Areas

b

SE

Destination area.
Codes: External Nordic Capacity Areas

Daily totals for area consumption.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_CON_ARE_DT

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

SE

Source area.
Codes: Consumption Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
PHYS_CON_ARE_H

Integer

Hourly values for area consumption.

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_ECO_ARE_DT

Integer

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_ECO_ARE_H
Group:
Operating Data

Integer

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_CON_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

SE

Source area.
Codes: Consumption Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Daily totals for estimated area consumption.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_ECO_ARE_DT

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: Consumption Estimate Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly estimated area consumption.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_ECO_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: Consumption Estimate Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
PHYS_EPRO_ARE_DT

Integer

Daily totals for estimated area production.

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_EPRO_ARE_H

Integer

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_EWI_ARE_DT
Group:
Operating Data

Integer

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_EPRO_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Production Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for estimated area production.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_EPRO_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Production Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Daily totals for estimated area wind power production.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_EWI_ARE_DT

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: Wind Energy Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
PHYS_EWI_ARE_H

Integer

Period values for estimated area wind power production.

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_EXC_ARE_DT

Integer

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_EXC_ARE_H
Group:
Operating Data

Integer

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_EWI_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

DK2

Area.
Codes: Wind Energy Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Daily totals for physical net exchange in each country.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_EXC_ARE_DT

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

NO

Area.
Codes: Net Exchange Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for physical net exchange in each country.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_EXC_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

NO

Area.
Codes: Net Exchange Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
PHYS_FLOW_ARE_H

Integer

Physical flow between areas.

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_PROD_ARE_DT

Integer

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_PROD_ARE_H
Group:
Operating Data

Integer

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_FLOW_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

PL

Source area.
Codes: Exchange Areas

b

SE

Destination area.
Codes: Exchange Areas

Daily totals for area production.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_PROD_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Production Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for area production.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_PROD_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Production Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
PHYS_RCAP_ARE_W

Integer

Weekly values for reservoir capacity in areas.

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_RSRV_ARE_W

Integer

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
PHYS_WIPR_ARE_DT
Group:
Operating Data

Integer

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_RCAP_ARE_W

Product type.

Unit

GWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P7D

Resolution 7 days.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Reservoir Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Weekly values for reservoir content in areas.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_RSRV_ARE_W

Product type.

Unit

GWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P7D

Resolution 7 days.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Reservoir Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Daily totals for area wind energy production.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_WIPR_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

P1D

Resolution 1 day.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Wind Energy Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
PHYS_WIPR_ARE_H

Integer

Hourly values for area wind energy production.

Group:
Operating Data

Type:
REG_AAR_FREQ_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_AVOL_DOWN_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Decimal
number
3 decimals

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

PHYS_WIPR_ARE_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Wind Energy Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for automatic activated reserve caused by
frequency response.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

Type

REG_AAR_FREQ_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for available regulating volume down.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

Type

REG_AVOL_DOWN_H

Product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
REG_AVOL_UP_H

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Hourly values for available regulating volume up.

Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_IBPR_CON_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_IBPR_PROP_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

Type

REG_AVOL_UP_H

Product type.

Unit

MW

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for imbalance price consumption.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_IBPR_CON_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for imbalance price production purchase.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_IBPR_PROP_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
REG_IBPR_PROS_H

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Hourly values for imbalance price production sale.

Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_PRI_DOM_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_PRI_DOWN_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

-1=down

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_IBPR_PROS_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for dominating regulating direction.

0=neutral

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

1=up

type

REG_PRI_DOM_H

Product type.

Unit

n/a

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Hourly values for regulating price down.
Only prices in EUR and the local currency are distributed.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_PRI_DOWN_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
REG_PRI_UP_H

Decimal
number
2 decimals

Hourly values for regulating price up.

Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_SPES_DOWN_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_SPES_UP_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Only prices in EUR and the local currency are distributed.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_PRI_UP_H

Product type.

Unit

DKK/MWh

Measurement unit. Currency part
with following codes: Currencies

res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for special regulation volume down.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_SPES_DOWN_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for special regulation volume up.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_SPES_UP_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
REG_VOL_DOWN_H

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Hourly values for accepted regulating volume down.

Group:
Regulating Market Data

Type:
REG_VOL_UP_H
Group:
Regulating Market Data

Decimal
number
1 decimal

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_VOL_DOWN_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

Hourly values for accepted regulating volume up.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

type

REG_VOL_UP_H

Product type.

Unit

MWh

Measurement unit.

Res

PT1H

Resolution 1 hour.

A

FI

Area.
Codes: Regulating Market Areas

b

n/a

Not used.

8.2 Text Message Products
Some feed products are text based.
Text based products may be any text from simple ASCII character messages to XML or HTML with
formatting directives.
Text messages are sent in the “TextMessage” XML element.

Product:

Data type:

Description:
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
UMM

A separate
XML
document
packed
into a
string.

An UMM XML message.

Group:
UMM

Type:
ELSP_PRICE_TIME
Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_SYS_PRICE_TIME
Group:
Elspot Market Data

This message is unchanged from the UMM message en
earlier feed solutions.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

id

UMM

Text message id.

A string
containing
a date and
time on
the same
format as
the W3C
XML
Schema
dateTime
data type.

The Elspot system price is calculated and distributed every
day for contracts with delivery the next day.

A string
containing
a date and
time on
the same
format as
the W3C
XML
Schema
dateTime
data type.

Normally this message will be sent together with
ELSP_PRICE_TIME and ELSP_ARE_PRICE_TIME notifying
when prices will be published

This product is a notification for when the price calculated
today will be distributed. This notification will typically be
sent between 3 and 5 minutes before the price
distribution time.

Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

id

ELSP_PRICE_TIME

Text message id.

In cases where the system price is delayed, this message
will be sent separately together with ELSP_PRICE_TIME
notifying when the system price will be published.
The message will be published 3 to 5 minutes before the
system price is distributed.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

id

ELSP_SYS_PRICE_TIME

Text message id.
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Product:

Data type:

Description:

Type:
ELSP_ARE_PRICE_TIME

A string
containing
a date and
time on
the same
format as
the W3C
XML
Schema
dateTime
data type.

Normally this message will be sent together with
ELSP_PRICE_TIME and ELSP_SYS_PRICE_TIME

Group:
Elspot Market Data

Type:
ELSP_PRICE_CONFIRM
Group:
Elspot Market Data

A string
containing
a date and
time on
the same
format as
the W3C
XML
Schema
dateTime
data type.

In cases where only the area prices are calculated, this
message will be sent separately to the market informing
when the area prices will be published.
The system price will then be published on later stage.
The message will be published 3 to 5 minutes before the
area prices are distributed.
Attribute:

Value / Example:

Description:

id

ELSP_ARE_PRICE_TIME

Text message id.

When all prices are accepted and confirmed by the
different power exchanges a confirmation message will be
sent.

8.3 Record Based Products
Some feed products are record based.
Record based products are products that can be described by a fixed set of attributes (e.g. a trade
where you have attributes like a trade id, a product id, a price and a volume).
Record based products are sent inside the “OtherDataList” XML element in the NPSFeedItemList
format. Please refer to the XML Feed Format document for details.
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Product:

Description:

Type :
N2EX_PRODUCT

Today’s active products for the prompt and spot markets.

Group :
N2EX

Attribute/
item

Type

Required

Value /
Example

Description:

TradeDate

Date

Yes

2010-1102Z

Today’s date.

ProductCode

String

Yes

4H20101103
-B6

The code identifying the product in
the trading system.

LotSize

Decimal
number

Yes

4

The number of hours for products
trading in MW.

Currency

String

Yes

GBP

The trading currency for this
product.

TradeStartTime

Date, time
and UTC
offset

Yes

2010-1028T00:00:
00+01:00

The time when this product was /
will be opened for trading for the
first time.

TradeEndTime

Date, time
and UTC
offset

Yes

2010-1102T17:30:
00Z

The time when this product was /
will be closed for trading for the
last time.
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Type:
N2EX_TRADE
Group:
N2EX

9

Trades for the prompt and spot markets.
Attribute /
item

Type

Required

Value /
Example

Description

ProductCode

String

Yes

4H20101103-B6

The code of the traded product.

TradeId

String

Yes

250:37

The trade identification from the
trade system.

Price

Decimal
number

Yes

66.25

The trade price.

Volume

Integer

Yes

10

The traded volume in MW.

TradeTime

Date, time and
UTC offset

Yes

2010-1102T09:11:52Z

The time exact time when this
trade was done.

OffExchange

String

Yes

Yes
or
No

Yes = OTC trade.
No = Exchange trade.

MarketType

String

Yes

Prompt
or
Spot

Market for trade.

Cancelled

String

No

Yes

Only present for cancelled
trades.

XML Usage

9.1 General
A well behaving client should follow some simple rules.
•

The client should not depend on which namespace prefixes is being used.

•

The client should not depend on which UTC offset is used in “dateTime” attributes such as
“start” in the time series format.

•

The client should ignore unknown products.

•

The client should ignore unknown XML formats received in the OtherDataList element.

•

The client should handle the feed messages in sequence and the time series within each
message in sequence. This will ensure correct handling of corrections.

•

The client should expect any mix of products from one product group within a message.
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9.2 Time Series Format
A time series is always described by three attributes; a type, a start time and a resolution.
•

type

Is the key to the data type in the series. Use the product table above to find the
product description and how the optional attributes are used.

•

start

Is the start time of period one in the time series.

•

res

Resolution is the length of each period in the series.

Three optional attributes, unit, a and b is used according to the descriptions in the product list.
• unit

Is the measurement unit of the values. Always given if applicable.

• a

The first context sensitive parameter. Refer to product list for usage.

• b

The second context sensitive parameter. Refer to product list for usage.

9.3 Text Messages
A text message is described by an id.

9.4 Other Data
This element is for future use.

10 Codes
10.1 Countries
Code:

Description:

DE

Germany

DK

Denmark

EE

Estland

FI

Finland

FR

France

GB

Great Britain
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NL

Holland

NO

Norway

PL

Poland

RU

Russia

SE

Sweden

LV

Latvia

LT

Lithuania

BY

Belarus

10.2 Currencies
This is legal trading currencies.
Code:

Description:

DKK

Danish currency.

EUR

EU currency (used in Finland).

GBP

British Pound

NOK

Norwegian currency.

SEK

Swedish currency.

10.3 Optimization Elspot Areas
This is areas used by the price calculation in the Nordic Elspot market to handle transmission
constraints which is not on the area borders of the physical areas.
Code:

Description:

DK1A

An area logically located at the northern end of DK1.
It is used to handle combined transmission constraints on the Skagerrak and
Konti-Skan cables necessary due to a constraint in northern Denmark
(Limfjorden).

NO1A

The line set NO1A represents an internal bottleneck in the South of Norway,
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and reflects the sum of net export/import capacity available for the Elspot
calculation, east of the internal bottleneck from areas NO2 and NO5
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10.4 Elspot Flow Areas
Code:

Description:

DK1

West Denmark (Jutland)

DK2

East Denmark (Zealand)

EE

Estonia

ERI

Estonian Russian import area.

FI

Finland

FRE

Finnish-Russian Exchange Bidding Area

LBE

Lithuanian Belarus Export area

LBI

Lithuanian Belarus Import area

LKAL

Lithuanian Kaliningrad border

LV

Latvia

LRE

Latvian Russian export area

LRI

Latvian Russian import area

LT

Lithuania

NO1

Norway area 1

NO2

Norway area 2

NO3

Norway area 3

NO4

Norway area 4

NO5

Norway area 5

NOx

Norway area x. The area model in Norway is dynamic. Usually either two or
three areas exist. Changes may be done a few times each year, and the
decision is made by Statnett SF. Due to this dynamic model, an area code
(e.g. NO1) may represent different geographical areas on different dates.
Please refer to http://www.nordpoolgroup.com for information on the
Norwegian areas currently in use.
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SE1

Sweden area 1 (Luleå)

SE2

Sweden area 2 (Sundsvall)

SE3

Sweden area 3 (Stockholm)

SE4

Sweden area 4 (Malmö)

PL

See definition of Countries
Elspot Flow and Elspot Capacities are available due to Market Coupling with
PolPX. Polish prices and volumes published by PolPX.

DE
NL

See definition of Countries
Elspot Flow and Elspot Capacities are available due to Interim Tight Volume
Coupling (ITVC) with power exchanges in Central West Europe (CWE).

10.5 N2EX auction flow areas
Code:

Description:

FR

France

GB1

Great Britain N2EX area

GB2

Great Britain APX-UK area

10.6 Price Locations
Since the Elspot areas in Norway are dynamic, it is difficult to track the correct price for specific
locations. To address this problem, prices are distributed for a set of locations in Norway.
The following locations are currently defined:
Code:

Description:

Bergen
Kristiansand
Kristiansund
Oslo
Trondheim
Tromsø

Norwegian locations for which prices are distributed.
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10.7 CRRs
Capacity reduction reason codes are codes describing the capacity values received from the Nordic
TSOs.
The codes are four digit codes where the first two digits are the actual reason code and the last two
digits identify a connection.
Reason Code:

Description:

10

Normal capacity

11

Planned outage on cross-border connection

12

Network failure on cross-border connection

13

Thermal limitation on cross-border connection

14

Planned outage

15

Network failure

16

Stability

17

Normal grid configuration

18

Increased reliability margin

19

Unavailable system protection

20

Reduced amount of operational reserves

21

Constrained regional power balance

22

Step by step restriction

23

Ramping in Elspot

24

Prognosticated power flow

60

CBO allocation of capacity in Elspot

90

Not available

99

Other reason
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Area / Location Code:

Description:

0

Unknown.

10

No bottleneck causing reduction

11

The Skagerrak interconnection (NO2 – DK1)

12

The Sørlandet cut (southern part of Norway, internal NO2)

13

The Flesaker cut +The Hallingdal cut (West/North of the Oslo area,
internal NO1)

14

The Hasle cut (NO1-SE3)

15

The cut between middle part of Norway and SE2 (NO3-SE2)

17

The cut between southern and middle part of Norway (NO1-NO3)

18

The cut between northern and middle part of Norway (NO3-NO4)

20

Cut P1 in Finland (internal FI)

21

Cut 1 in Sweden (SE1-SE2)

22

Cut 2 in Sweden (SE2-SE3)

23

Cut 4 in Sweden (SE3-SE4)

24

The West coast corridor in Sweden (SE3)

25

The Konti-Skan interconnection (SE3-DK1)

26

The Øresund interconnection (SE4-DK2)

27

The Kontek interconnection (DK2-KT)

28

Cut B in Jutland (internal DK1)

29

Great belt (DK1-DK2)

31

Sweden (SE1)

32

Sweden (SE2)

33

Sweden (SE3)
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34

Sweden (SE4)

40

Finland (FI)

42

Denmark West (DK1)

43

Denmark East (DK2)

44

Kontek (KT)

45

Norway South East (NO1)

46

Norway South West (NO2)

47

Norway Middle (NO3)

48

Synchronous Area

49

Norway South East (NO1) to/ from Norway Middle (NO3)

50

Norway North (NO4)

51

The cut between Norway South West and South East Norway (NO2-NO1)

52

Norway West NO5

53

The cut between South East and West Norway (NO1-NO5)

54

The cut between South West and West Norway (NO2-NO5)

55

The cut between northern part of Norway and Sweden SE1 (NO4-SE1)

56

The cut between northern part of Norway and Sweden SE2 (NO4-SE2)

57

The northern interconnections between Finland and Sweden (FI-SE1)

58

The soutern interconnections between Finland and Sweden (FI-SE3)

60

The connection between West Denmark (DK1) and Germany (DE)

61

The Estlink interconnection (FI-EE)

62

SwePol Link (SE4-PL)

63

Baltic Cable (SE4-DE)

64

NorNed (NO2-NL)
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65

Russian interconnections

90

Not available

99

Other connection

10.8 Net Exchange Areas
This is areas for which the net exchange of power is distributed.
Code:

Description:

DK
FI
NO
SE
EE
LT
LV

See definition of Countries

DK1
DK2

See definition of All Elspot Areas

10.9 All Elspot Areas
Code:

Description:

DK1

West Denmark (Jutland)

DK2

East Denmark (Zealand)

EE

Estonia

FI

Finland

FRE

Finnish-Russian Exchange Bidding Areas

LT

Lithuania

LV

Latvia

NO1

Norway area 1

NO2

Norway area 2
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NO3

Norway area 3

NO4

Norway area 4

NO5

Norway area 5

NOx

Norway area x. The area model in Norway is dynamic. Usually either two or
three areas exist. Changes may be done a few times each year, and the
decision is made by Statnett SF. Due to this dynamic model, an area code
(e.g. NO1) may represent different geographical areas on different dates.
Please refer to http://www.nordpoolgroup.com for information on the
Norwegian areas currently in use.

SE1

Sweden area 1 (Luleå)

SE2

Sweden area 2 (Sundsvall)

SE3

Sweden area 3 (Stockholm)

SE4

Sweden area 4 (Malmö)

10.10 Consumption Estimate Areas
This is areas where estimated consumption is available.
Code:

Description:

DK1
DK2
FI
SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4
EE
LT
LV

See definition of All Elspot Areas

NO
SE

See definition of Countries
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10.11 Consumption Areas
This is areas for which consumption is distributed.
Code:

Description:

DK1
DK2
FI
NO1
NO2
NO3
NO4
NO5
SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4
EE
LT
LV

See definition of All Elspot Areas

DK
NO
SE

See definition of Countries

10.12 Production Areas
This is areas for which production is distributed.
Code:

Description:

DK1
DK2
FI
NO1
NO2
NO3
NO4
NO5
SE1
SE2

See definition of All Elspot Areas
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SE3
SE4
EE
LT
LV
DK
NO
SE

See definition of Countries

10.13 Wind Energy Areas
This is areas for which wind energy production is distributed.
Code:

Description:

DK1
DK2
EE
LT
LV

See definition of All Elspot Areas

10.14 Reservoir Areas
For these areas hydro reservoir data is distributed.
Code:

Description:

FI
NO1
NO2
NO3
NO4
NO5
SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4

See definition of All Elspot Areas

NO
SE

See definition of Countries
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B1

Total exchange area

10.15 External Nordic Capacity Areas
This is area codes or names for areas for the external capacities.
Code:

Description:

DK1
FI
NO4

See definition of All Elspot Areas

DE
RU

See definition of Countries

10.16 Exchange Areas
Code:

Description:

DK1
DK2
FI
SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4
EE
NO1
NO2
NO3
NO4
NO5
LT
LV

See definition of All Elspot Areas

DE
NL
NO
PL
RU
SE
DK

See definition of Countries
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LV
BY
RM

The middle part of Norway

RN

The northern part of Norway

RS

The southern part of Norway

10.17 N2EX Auction Areas
Code:

Description:

EN

Great Britain

10.18 Regulating Market Areas
This is areas for which regulating market data is distributed.
Code:

Description:

DK1
DK2
FI
NO1
NO2
NO3
NO4
NO5
SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4

See definition of All Elspot Areas

10.19 Elspot Capacity Areas
Code:

Description:

DK1

West Denmark (Jutland)
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DK2

East Denmark (Zealand)

EE

Estonia

ERI

Estonian Russian import area.

FI

Finland

FRE

Finnish-Russian Exchange Bidding Area

LBE

Lithuanian Belarusian export area

LBI

Lithuanian Belarusian import area

LKAL

Kaliningrad

LV

Latvia

LRE

Latvian Russian export area

LRI

Latvian Russian import area

LT

Lithuania

NO1

Norway area 1

NO2

Norway area 2

NO3

Norway area 3

NO4

Norway area 4

NO5

Norway area 5

NOx

Norway area x. The area model in Norway is dynamic. Usually either two or
three areas exist. Changes may be done a few times each year, and the
decision is made by Statnett SF. Due to this dynamic model, an area code
(e.g. NO1) may represent different geographical areas on different dates.
Please refer to http://www.nordpoolgroup.com for information on the
Norwegian areas currently in use.

SE1

Sweden area 1 (Luleå)

SE2

Sweden area 2 (Sundsvall)

SE3

Sweden area 3 (Stockholm)
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SE4

Sweden area 4 (Malmö)

DK1A

See definition of Optimization Elspot Areas

PL

See definition of Countries
Elspot Flow and Elspot Capacities are available due to Market Coupling with
PolPX. Polish prices and volumes published by PolPX.

DE
NL

See definition of Countries
Elspot Flow and Elspot Capacities are available due to Interim Tight Volume
Coupling (ITVC) with power exchanges in Central West Europe (CWE).

10.20 Elspot Capacity Reduction Codes
Code:

Description:

DK1
DK2
FI
EE
NO1
NO2
NO3
NO4
NO5
SE1
SE2
SE3
SE4

See definition of All Elspot Areas

DK1A

See definition of Optimization Elspot Areas

NO
DE
NL

See definition of Countries
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2 Document History
Term
8th September 2009
7th October 2009
20th November 2009
28th October 2010

Definition
Initial version.
Added legal stuff.
Added page and paragraph numbering.
Added description of the CreateTime element.
The “Namespaces” chapter is updated with an additional XML namespace.
No actual changes is made on the NpsFeed XML format even if the chapter
numbering is changed, and the figures are replaced to match the formatting
of the new NpsFeedItemList format. A new figure shows the full format.
A new XML format is described for distribution of record based data like
products and trades.

3 Definitions
Term
CNS
ElSpot
NP
TSO
W3C XML Schema

Definition
The NASDAQ OMX feed system used by Nord Pool.
The name of the Nordic electricity day ahead market.
Nord Pool AS.
The company running the Nordic electricity spot market.
Transmission System Operator
A standard for specifying XML documents and data types.

4 Document References
1. Nord Pool AS - XML Feed – Product Guide
Description of all available feed products and feed product groups with detailed information
of how each product is represented in the XML format.

2. Nord Pool AS - XML Feed – Format
Specification of the feed XML format and message handling rules.
This document.
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5 Overview
Nord Pool AS offers distribution of market information through the CNS feed system.
The information available through this service includes ElSpot market information, TSO information,
urgent market messages and reservoir content.
Together with a set of W3C XML Schemas, this document specifies the message format used for this
distribution. The format is used by Nord Pool to send data to the CNS feed system and in the
communication between the CNS feed system and the feed customers.
Feed customers should use this document together with the document (1) “Nord Pool AS - XML Feed
– Product Guide”.

6 Legal
6.1 Confidentiality
The material content of this document is strictly confidential, and may not be distributed, copied, etc.,
to other parties without prior written consent by Nord Pool.

6.2 Disclaimer
Nord Pool AS takes no responsibility for all of the details in the document being accurate, although
Nord Pool to the best of its’ ability tries to provide accurate information, and will as soon as possible
and continually ensure to correct any observable significant errors or unclear details within this
document.

6.3 Property Rights
All material included in this document, as well as the technical setups, etc, described, is exclusively
the property of Nord Pool, and may not for any purpose be reproduced, duplicated, but solely for the
purpose to prepare technical and commercial setups for accessing the Nord Pool feed system for
physical market data.
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7 Message Handling Rules
7.1 Message Size
The message size will change according to the amount of information ready for feeding at the send
time. However, the maximum size of a message will be about 2MB. If the maximum file size is
reached, the data will be split into more than one message.

7.2 Message Content
The products available on the feed are divided into product groups which is the smallest unit a
customer may subscribe to. Data for different products may be sent in the same feed message as long
as all the products are members of the same product group.

7.3 Message Identification
Each message sent from Nord Pool is identified by a message id. The message id is a sting which is
unique. When a message is resent due to negative delivery status or a manual resend request, the
resend message get a new message id, but the original message id is also included in the message as
information.
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8 Format Description
8.1 Namespaces
The main document format is documented in a namespace called http://www.npspot.com/NpsFeed/1.0
with the namespace prefix “msg” in the description below. This document format is the main part of
all feed messages.
When data types not covered by the main document format are needed, additional document formats
are defined. These documents are included inside the main document in the “OtherDataList” element
so all feed messages can still be parsed as an instance of the main document type.
One additional format is currently defined. The format is documented in a namespace called
http://www.npspot.com/NpsFeedItemList.1.0 with namespace prefix “ms2’’ in the description below.
The W3C XML Schema namespace http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema is included for the
definition of standard data types. In the description below, a namespace prefix “xs” is used.
The namespace prefixes used in this document are only examples. The systems parsing the messages
should not depend on these namespace prefixes being used.
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8.2 Main Document Format
This format is used to distribute data on a time series form and textual data, and it is used as an
envelope for other data types described in separate W3C XML Schemas.

8.2.1 NpsFeed
This is the global document element. It groups the message content into the message header
containing message id and creation time, and the message body containing the payload.
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8.2.2 Header
The message header contains the message id and the creation time. If the message is a resend attempt
of an earlier message, the message id of the original message is included.

Element:
Type:

MessageId
xs:string

Element:
Type:
Min occurs:

OriginalMessageId
xs:string
0

The create time is the time the message is created, and therefore not the same as the send time. Some
types of messages should be sent out exactly at a given time. These messages are prepared beforehand,
and the create time will be this preparation time.
Element:
Type:

CreateTime
xs:dateTime

8.2.3 Body
The body contains the payload of the message.
The payload has one of three different formats.
1. Time series data.
2. Text data.
3. Externally defined XML format.
Data for each format is grouped together in a list, and data within the list is in chronological order. It
is important to process the data within a list in chronological order.
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Element:
Min occurs:

TimeSeriesList
0

Element:
Min occurs:

TextMessageList
0

Element:
Min occurs:

OtherDataList
0

8.2.4 Time Series
A time series is a list of numerical data points measured in evenly spaced intervals.
The time interval is described by:
•

The start time of the series (the start time of value in position 1).

•

The duration of each interval (e.g. one hour or one day).

•

The position number for the value (counted from 1).

The start time for any value is calculated by the formula:
valueStartTime = seriesStartTime + ( positionNumber – 1 ) * duration
The end time for any value is calculated by:
valueEndTime = valueStartTime + duration
Some values may be missing from the time series. The elements for these values are skipped. The “V”
element is not nillable.
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Element:
Max occurs:
Attributes:

TimeSeries
Infinite
Name:
type
unit
start
res
a
b

Type:
xs:string
xs:string
xs:dateTime
xs:duration
xs:string
xs:string

Use:
required
optional
required
required
optional
optional

Description:
Data type code.
Value unit if applicable.
Start time of time series.
Resolution.
Series specific property a.
Series specific property b.

Element:
Type:
Max occurs:
Attributes:

V
xs:decimal
Infinite
Name:
p

Type:
xs:int

Use:
required

Description:
Value position number.

8.2.5 Text Message
A text message is a message consisting of text and identified by a name.
The text message may contain ordinary visible characters, space and line feed characters. Line feed
characters may be according to MS Windows or Unix standard depending on the source system, so
the recipients should understand both.

Element:
Max occurs:

TextMessage
Infinite
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Attributes:

Name:
id

Type:
xs:string

Use:
required

Description:
Name of text message.

8.2.6 Other Data
Other data is used to include externally defined XML data in the message.

The “any” element is a list of XML documents specified in their own W3C XML Schemas.

8.2.7 W3C XML Schema
Following is the actual text representation of the W3C XML Schema.
Note that descriptions inside <xs:documentation> elements are formatted with extra white space here
to improve readability.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xs:schema targetNamespace="http://www.npspot.com/NpsFeed/1.0"
xmlns:msg="http://www.npspot.com/NpsFeed/1.0"
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
elementFormDefault="qualified" attributeFormDefault="unqualified">
<xs:element name="NpsFeed">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Header" type="msg:Header">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Message identification.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="Body" type="msg:Body">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Feed data.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:complexType name="Header">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Message header containing message identification.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence>
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<xs:element name="MessageId" type="xs:string">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Unique id for this message instance.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="OriginalMessageId" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>If this message is a resend of an earlier message,
this is the reference to the original message.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="CreateTime" type="xs:dateTime">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>The exact time when the original message was produced.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="Body">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>The body contains the payload of a feed message.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TimeSeriesList" minOccurs="0">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>List of feed data on time series format.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TimeSeries" type="msg:TimeSeries"
maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>A sequence of numerical data values with uniform
intervals.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="TextMessageList" minOccurs="0">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>List of feed data on a text format.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TextMessage" type="msg:TextMessage"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
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</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="OtherDataList" minOccurs="0">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>List of feed data described in separate schemas.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:any maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="TimeSeries">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>A sequence of numerical data values with uniform intervals.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="V" nillable="true" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:simpleContent>
<xs:extension base="xs:decimal">
<xs:attribute name="p" type="xs:int" use="required"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="type" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="unit" type="xs:string" use="optional"/>
<xs:attribute name="start" type="xs:dateTime" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="res" type="xs:duration" use="required"/>
<xs:attribute name="a" type="xs:string" use="optional"/>
<xs:attribute name="b" type="xs:string" use="optional"/>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="TextMessage">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Text messages containing any character data
including linefeeds, identified with an id string.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:simpleContent>
<xs:extension base="xs:string">
<xs:attribute name="id" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
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</xs:complexType>
</xs:schema>

8.3 Record Based Document Format
This format is used to distribute record based data like products and trades. The XML messages in
this format will be distributed inside the OtherDataList element in the NpsFeed XML.

8.3.1 NpsFeedItemList
This is the global document element and it contains a list of zero or more items.
An item is an entity of some kind that can be described by a set of attributes (called elements in this
format to avoid confusion with XML attributes). E.g. a trade can be described by a trade id, a product
id, a price and a volume.
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8.3.2 Item
This element represents one item with all descriptive attributes.
Note the icon with the figure looking like a three way switch below with a cardinality of 1to ∞. This
icon represents a choice of any of the elements to the right repeated from one to an unlimited number
of times.

Element:
Attributes:

Item
Name:
type

Element:
Type:

DateElem
xs:date

Type:
xs:string

Use:
required

Description:
Data type code.
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Attributes:

Name:
name

Type:
xs:string

Use:
required

Description:
Name of this item element.

Element:
Type:
Attributes:

DecElem
xs:decimal
Name:
name

Type:
xs:string

Use:
required

Description:
Name of this item element.

Element:
Type:
Attributes:

IntElem
xs:int
Name:
name

Type:
xs:string

Use:
required

Description:
Name of this item element.

Element:
Type:
Attributes:

StrElem
xs:string
Name:
name

Type:
xs:string

Use:
required

Description:
Name of this item element.
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Element:
Type:
Attributes:

TimeElem
xs:dateTime
Name:
name

Type:
xs:string

Use:
required

Description:
Name of this item element.

8.3.3 W3C XML Schema
Following is the actual text representation of the W3C XML Schema.
Note that the document is formatted with extra white space here to improve readability.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
xmlns:ms2="http://www.npspot.com/NpsFeedItemList.1.0"
targetNamespace="http://www.npspot.com/NpsFeedItemList.1.0"
elementFormDefault="qualified" attributeFormDefault="unqualified">
<xs:element name="NpsFeedItemList">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Item" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>A list of record based data items.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexType>
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="ms2:ItemType">
<xs:attribute name="type" type="xs:string" use="required">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Feed product type</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:attribute>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:complexType name="ItemType">
<xs:sequence>
<xs:choice maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Any of the following elements in any combination.
</xs:documentation>
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</xs:annotation>
<xs:element name="DateElem" type="ms2:DateType">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Element with data in date format.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="DecElem" type="ms2:DecType">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Element with data in decimal number format.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="IntElem" type="ms2:IntType">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Element with data in integer format.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="StrElem" type="ms2:StrType">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Element with data in string format.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="TimeElem" type="ms2:TimeType">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Element with data in date and time format.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:choice>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="DateType">
<xs:simpleContent>
<xs:extension base="xs:date">
<xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="DecType">
<xs:simpleContent>
<xs:extension base="xs:decimal">
<xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="IntType">
<xs:simpleContent>
<xs:extension base="xs:int">
<xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="StrType">
<xs:simpleContent>
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<xs:extension base="xs:string">
<xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="TimeType">
<xs:simpleContent>
<xs:extension base="xs:dateTime">
<xs:attribute name="name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:simpleContent>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:schema>
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